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CHAPTFR I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLF.!>! 
Marnage, a state into which most human beings enter at some time 
or another in their lives, has received considerable attention in the 
ps;;rchological literature. Very often this attention has focussed on some 
single aspect of marriage, and trequentll", particularly in latter ;years, 
one point of interest has been the elanents that comprise a "happy" or an 
"unhappy" marria~. Marital happiness as a field of investigation is 
useful since, should such investigation bear fruit, IlUch could be done to 
help mal'JY' men and women achieve a happy marriage. 
It is admi ttedlJ' difficult to understand a single individual in 
terms of his needs, drives, and emotional state, and to predict bis course 
in life in the light of this understanding. It is lID1ch more difficult to 
understand and to predict the course of the intimate inter-relationship 
between two people, as in marriage. It is a tenable argument that certa1n 
negati va factors which a given ind1 vidual introduces into his marriage DIll' 
be off'set by ponti ve personality factors in his spouse. How then can it 
be said that an indivichal, because of his particular personality structure, 
will or will not find happiness in marr1age? It would seem that any such 
suggestion cannot be upheld without considering the personality structure 
1 
of his mar! tal partner. 
Is the proposal warranted that a solution may be found to the 
problem of evaluating a given marriage in terms of the man. tal partnen 
prior to their actual marriage, which eftluation would permit a discussion, 
pre-maritally, of their chances for success? The problem is difficult, rut 
not necessarily wi thout solution. 
One often notes a couple that is destined for unhappiness in 
marriage. Why should this be? Is it because there is something inherent 
in the marital state as they experience it that renders it UDhaPP1'? 
Perhaps.. but more probably it is because either one or both of these indi. v-
iduals have introduced into their marriage certain factors existing in their 
personality make-up, which faotors probably existed for the most part prior 
to marriage, and which factors make them incompatible in their marriage. 
Are these factors common to mankind in the sense that, as they exist in 
any given individual prior to marriage, the degree to which they so exist 
will make for unhappiness in his marriage? If they are, are they discover-
able by' means of the tools of psychological investigation which one has at 
his disposal? Are other factors ha:ving a sim:Ua.r signifioance, but which 
have the OPPOSite effect of working tor happiness in marriage, also 
discoverable by these means? 
It is on the assumption that these factors do exist and that the;r 
are discoverable that this thesis proceeds. It will not be said here that 
this specific individual should not marry that speoific individual, but it 
is hoped that certain personality factors will be ascertained which, it they 
.. 
do exist in a particular individual, probably will dispose him to success 
. 
or failure in marriage. 
OUr problem may thus be stated: By means of certain standardized 
test procedures, can personality factors be assessed which will probab17 
have a favorable or adverse effect upon a given marriage it one or the 
other, or both of the marital partners possess the? Within the l1m1.tatioM 
of a thesis such as this, an answer to this problem will be sought. 
CHAPTER II 
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The problem of marital relations has cODI'IIAnded the attention of 
many investigators, some of whom have passed on their observations in the 
literature. Many of these authors, whose professions 1nelude medicine, 
law, psychology, and psyohiatry, to name a f_, bave coneemed thElllSelves 
largely with the pre-marital or "courtship" state. However, the marital 
state per !! has received most of the attention of these authors. In 
addition, some few of this group have seen fit to attempt logitud1nal 
evaluations of the Jdl"ital state, as contrasted. with the cross-sectional 
approach of the majori~ of investigators. In terms of these evaluations, 
tbery have attEmpted the construction of instruments or methods of 
predicting marital adjustment. 
As far as this thesis is concerned, its interest i8 in those 
studies dealing with the attempted prediction of marital success. Th:ta 
prediction rests upon an assessment of the personal assets or liabilities 
of alV' given couple. Much of the literature dealing specifically with 
this problem, or intimately related to it, is to be found in publication 
dating atter 1930, although a few occur prior to this date. Among all the 
materials published on the subject, two works command the greatest atten .. 
4 
tion. These two are the works of Burgess and. Cottrell,l and of Terman.2 
In considering the first of these, Burgess and Cottrell, it i8 
felt that this work JlIl18t be permitted a r~ther comprehensive review since it 
is fundamental. to the present investigat1on. It is from Burgess and Cot-
trell tha.t the Marital Prediction Schedule used in this thesis was adapted. 
Burgess and Cottrell begin with so_ general remarks concern::ing 
the institution of marriage, compar1ng the marital. customs of various 
cultures, and concentrating on the mores of ld.rr1age as they exist in 
Western civilization. Th.". continue by presenting their problem: they wish 
to asses future marital. adjustment in terms of the indt vi <hal t s status as a 
product of his cultural background, his "psychogenetic" characteristics, 
from characteristics associated with social type, .from economic factors, 
and from uresponse attitudes and patterns." 
The authors present a usetul definition of a wen-adjusted 
marriages itA well-adjusted marriage from the point of vi ew of this studJ 
ma,. ••• be defined as a marriage in which the attitudes and acts of each of 
the pat'tners produce an envirol1ll18nt which is favorable to the functioning of 
the personality of each, particularl¥ in the sphere of primary relation-
ships. •• .From the standpoint of assiailation, adjustment is to be defined 
as the integration of a oouple ill a union in which the two personalities are 
1 Burgess, E. W., and Cottrell, t. S., Predict1!! Success or 
railure ~ Marriase, Prentice.Ball, Inc., liew York, 1939. . . -
2 Terman, L. M., P!lcholog!.cal Factors in Marital Rape-ness, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., IDe., Kew York and Loncbn, 1~8. 
6 
.. 
not merely merged, or submerged, but interac~ to complement each other tor 
mutual satisfaction and the achievement ot common objectives.«) 
The authors continue by discussing "happiness n as a cri terton tor 
gauging a successful marriage, but reject this on the basis that it is too 
subjective, and also because the "harpiness" of a marr1age may be only one 
aspect ot the total adjustment. On this basis, then, the authors are 
inclined to accept selt-ratings ot happiness only as a starting point from 
which to proceed with the remainder ot the investigation and the refinement 
thereot. 
The authors then present their "happiness schedllle," explaining 
their J'Ilethod or developing it, and indicating that this schedule is the 
oornerstone upon which their project rests. 
Atter having obtained self-ratings from their subjects with 
respect to their marital happiness, the authors proceed to establish, 
!. priori, several points. such as handling ot finances. philosoph,. of Ute. 
etc~. whioh they feel have some demol'.lStrable effect upon marital adjustment. 
The subjects were then asked to rate themselves on these items, i.e •• they 
. I lJerS asked to indicate the extent of agreement or disagreement in their 
marriages with regard to family finances, philosophy of 11fe, etc. The da 
thus obtained were correlated with the results of the "happiness schedule. R 
The correlations were generally positive. "the seven items of agreement 
and disagreement having a rather marked correlation with domestic unhappl-
3 Burgess and Cottrell, Predicting Sucoess or Failure 1ft 
Harriafle, p. 10. - - -
7 
.. 
ness ares handling finances, recreation, demonstration of affection, 
. 
intimate relgtions, friends, ways ot dealing v1th in-laws, and philosoph,. 
of life. ,,4 
The authors' hypothesiS is then stated: "The basic factor in 
adjustment in marriage is an intimate and affectionate companionship •••• 
The hypothesis is suggested, but not conclusiveJ;y established by the 
findings of this study. as 
After having presented, in a prel1m:i.nary way, the rationale of 
their stuqy, the authors' progress to a more detailed description of the 
construction of their marital adjustment schedule, conclUding that the 
scale is, in their words, "reasonably dependable though generalJ;y crude. ,,6 
The authors then propose to ascertain the association between the 
score obtained on the marital adjustment schechle and the responses given 
to certain items concerning pre-marital tacts. These itEmS are grouped 
under the following headings, 
1.) The impress ot cultural background 
2.) Psychogenetic characteristics 
3.) The social type 
4.) The economic role, and 
S.) Response patterns.7 
4 ~., p. 51. 
S Ibid., p. 52. 
-
6 ill,2-, p. 74. 
7 Ibid., ct. p. 74. 
8 
.. 
Taking the first item-heading, the. "impress of cultural back-
ground," the authors define this concept as "those basic values and 
attitudes, sentiments and meones, habits ot speech and manner, which the 
person acquires unconsciously and umd. ttingly trom his tudly and his pla,.-
8 
mates in the early ,.ears ot his 1ite. ft 
"The hypothesis to be tested ••• is that similarity in impress or 
cultural backgrounds of husbands and wives makes tor, and d1ssimilarity 
works against, domestic harmo~.tt9 
The authors take as indicative or similari t,y or dissim:Uarl t,. in 
"cultural impress" the concept ot family background, and find that an 
increase in score in this cultural (or family) background index corresponds 
with an increase in the proportions or "well adjusted marriages," and that, 
therefore, B ••• there is a signitieant relation between vbat we have 
calle d cultural background and adjustment in marriage. nlO 
Related to this problem, but not necessarily intima tel,. 
associated with it, is the question as to whether or not rural. life, as the 
setting of childhood, is better for ultimate marital adjustment than urban 
life. In answer to this question, the authors feel that there 113 some 
association between being reared elsewhere than in a large c1 ty and marl tal 
adjustment, although they caution that the rrumber of subjects used to 
8 Ib:1d., p. 16. 
-
9 ~., p. 11. 
10 ~., p. 80. 
9 
reach this conclusion is not sufficient to ~e it decisive. 
Turning their attention to "psychogenetic oharacteristics, nand 
assuming that these characteristics are the result either of anatomical and 
physioloe:ical predispositions, or of "famU:!al interaction," or both, but 
accepting the latter as the more probable ef'f'ective agent, the authors 
conclude: 
1. The moat signifioant association of any chlldhood familial factor 
wi th marital accord or disoord established in this study is that of 
the reported happiness of the marriages of the parent. ot the husband 
and of the 111£8. 
2. Next in significance appear to be the closeness of attachment o£ 
the husband and the w::tfe to their parents, and in the case of the 
husband, the absence ot confliot with his tather and mother. 
3. Leas important in view of the small number ot cases, but of 
p,.reat interest tor :further research, appean to be the marital 
status of the parents. 
4. Being a member ot a t8.'llil.y' of tour or more children appears to be 
especia1l7 tor the husband, a favorable factor tor matr:t.monial life, 
5. The only child and the youngest child, in the present findings, 
seem to be poor marital risks unless mated with an oldest or a 
middle child. Marriages ot oldest with eldest children appear to 
offer the best chance of happiness. 
6. The only .finding of probable statistical sign1.ficance in this 
stuq, of sibling preterences was the apparentlY un.favorable relation 
to marital adjustment of either husband or wife to an older sister. 
Generallzing upon the basis of these findings, we may SI\1 with some 
certaintq that the tsmily constellation of relationships of 
a.ttachment or of confllct exert an influence upon the person which 
ma.y i'i t or unfit him for marriage.11 
The authors proceed to an eDminat10n ot what they call the 
"social type," indicating that they teel that this social type can be and 
is ref'lected in such easily obtained factors as age, physical status, echea 
tionaJ. status, religion, participation in social life, previous marital 
status, and residential status. The authors conclude that the "socialized 
10 
type" of indlv1dlal., characterized by "stab1!-ity, conventionalitY', and 
I 
conformity," as suggested by "maturity, ewcational opportunity and 
achisvenent, participation in religious activities ••• participation in 
social life as manifested by DUmber ot friends, membersbip in organizations 
and residence in the neighborhoods of the single-family dwelling type" 
readily adjusts to marriage.l2 
As far as the economic factor is concerned, as this factor is 
\ 
reflected in income and occupation, the authors find that the latter is a 
more important determinant of marital happiness than the former. Among 
other favorable factors that might be considered economic in nature the 
authors list the cOllRUllityts control oyer the private lives of the members 
of an occupation, superior income levels and educational status, employment 
as a teacher or in a skilled office position as the witets occupation 
prior to marriage, and regular 'WOrk experience tor both husband and wife. 
The authors pose the question as to whether or not "romantic" 
love is a better basis for marital adjustment thu "love based. on 
companionship. n Taking as indicative of one or the other of these two 
"ldnds" ot love the age difference between the marital partners, the length 
of courtship, and parental approval of the m.arr1age, the authors find that 
affection baeedupon companionship results in better marital adjustment tha 
marriage founded on "romantic tf Urn. 
12 Ibid., p. 138. 
-
u 
.. 
As far as "personality" factors a~ concerned, the authors spend 
some time taking exception to Terman's work, but fail to come to any really 
defini ti veconclusions themeel ves, except to suggest. further research in 
this area using the case stu<\y method. 
The aut.hol"l eDmine the factor ot semal adjustment in marriage, 
particularly as this adjustment may have an adverse effect upon marriage. 
They indicate several areas ot maladjustment, pointing out that these 
sexual anamolies may, snd probably do, have a lIUlt.1.pl1c1t,. of causes even 
if they are organically based, and that t.hq certainly have repercussions 
that are felt in the total life situation. However, the authors proceed no 
f'l.lrther than this other than to say that this factor can and should receive 
some attention pre-maritally. They do not seem as willing to discuss this 
factor of sexual maladjustment as tully as they have discussed other factors 
at least insofar &s its effect on marriage is concerned. Their reticence 
may be explained in part by the fact that sexual C\'YnImics are a 11 ttle MOre 
complex than level of income. However, it would seem altogether that the 
authors f failure to treat comprehensiv~ ot personalit.y and ot psycho-
sexual development, as these two adm1 ttedly broad areas influence ma.r1 tal 
adjustment, has detracted much from their attempt to understand the bases 
for success or failure in marriage. 
Turning to what they call "contingency factors," i.e., "those 
conditione which, although occurring after marriage, may be taken into 
account in predicting before marriage the probabilities ot man tal ad-
12 
.. 
jt1Stment, ,,13 the authors find that "the atti ~de toward having ch:lldren is 
marke<fiy associated with 'good' marital adjustment; the absence of this 
desire j.s found in a very high !)roportion of poorly adjusted coUPles ... 14 
other contingency factors having an effect upon marriage are; seeuri ty' and 
stability of employment and income" consistency in e~lo.yment plans, short-
ness of time married .. residence in a smaller rather than a larger com1llU.!J1ty, 
residence in IlL neighborhood ot single rather than multiple famil.y dwellings, 
buying, or p1ann:ing to buy a home, a fJ;'equency of seeing in-laws. "Taken. 
together, the contingency factors show a relatively high correlation with 
adjustment in marriage. They are as important as all of the pre-marital 
i tams of the present study • .15 
On the basiS of their study, described briefly in the foregoing 
pages, the authors constructed a "prediotion scale," although they do not 
refer to it by this title. We need not be concerned here with the specific 
details of this scale, but only with its rationale. 
An attanpt vas made to relate the ''Prediction'' and "adjustment" 
scores with data from case studies. While the adjustment score proves 
efficaCiOUS, the prediction score -taken by itself is avery crude index of 
the probabilities for good adjustment." Furthermore, "Personality factors 
are extremel1' important and need to be taken into account if we are to 
13 Ibid., p. 2L5. 
14 Ibid., p. 261. 
-
IS Ibid., p. 268. 
-
16 
understand the relationships in anJ marriage~· . 
13 
.. 
The general problems of predict.ion are then taken up by the authors. 
the roost interesting conclusions at which they arrive in this respect bang 
that psychogenetic characteristics. response patterns, and social type appear 
to be most important as factors to evaluate in relation tt" success, or 
g,djustment, in marriage, and that the economic and cultural background factors 
seem to have les8 weight in such an evaluation. Interestingly enough, the 
husbandts background, as far as its effect upon marriage is concerned, eeems 
to have much more Significance than the wife's. 
Finally, the authors state their general conclusions • 
• • • a recapitulation of the findings of this study shows the followingt 
1. Contrary to prevailing opinion, American vives make the major 
adjustment in marriage. 
2. Affeetional relationships in Childhood, typically of the son for the 
mother and the daughter for the father, condition the love object choice 
of the achlt. 
). The socialization of the presona, as indicated by his participation 
in social ille and social institutions, i8 significant for adjustment 
in marriage. 
4. The economic factor in :1t5el:t is not sign1f1cant for adjustment in 
marriage, 81nce it is apparently hl.l.7 acoounted tor by the ot~er factors 
• • • • 
5. With the major1t,' of oouples, problems of sEooull adjustment in 
marriage appear to be a resultant not so mch of biological factors aa of 
psychological factors and of cultural conditioning of attitudes toward 
sex. 
16 ~., p. 312. 
.. 
6. Prediction before marriage of marital adjustment is feasible, and 
should and can be further developed through statistical and case stud;y 
methods,l7 
Much can be said both in favor of' and against the authors' methods 
and conclusions, but for the purposes of this thesis only a few remarks seem 
in order. It might first be noted that Lehner's Karltal Prediction Schedtle, 
which is used in this thesis, is a logical result ot Burgess and Cottrell'. 
investigation'!l 
Not all of the authors' work can be accepted without qualification. 
'n1.ey seemed to attempt an empirical development of a fram81ft)rk of conditions 
that would be suitable for marital adjustment, and then proceeded to force 
their conclusions into this framework. However" it must be addtted that 
they rejected certain of these empiriCally established factors as DOt 
compatible with a program for predicting or for assessing adjustment in 
marriage. 
Furthermore, the authors' treatment of personal1t)' factors is 
somewhat cavalier. They make much of' what they call "psychological" and 
"psychogenetic" factors, but what these factors really are, how they were 
evalUated, or how they affect the marriage remains relatively unclear 
throughout. This same Criticism, but with certain reservatiOns, might be 
directed against the authors' evaluation of' psychOsexual. factors, as has been 
indicated earlier. 
17 Ibid., p. 349. 
-
-However, an elaborate discussion ot this material is not to the 
purpose. It is telt that the authors' efforts were justified by' the bulk of 
their work and their conclusions, it is telt, however, that the plan of their 
study demanded DlOre painstaldng research and a.nalysis than that to which 1 t 
was aopArently subjected. 
A journal article 1>7 Burgess and Cottrell 18 appeared prior to the 
publication ot Pred1ctl!!1 Success ~ FaUure !!! Marriage. This article, 
essentially a preliminary research renort, deals with the same material as the 
subsequent P:redicti;ng Success 2! Failure !! Marriage, but the presentation ls, 
of course J much briefer. 
Terman, ln his work,19 1s more cODCerned with the ettect of 
"personality traits" upon mamage than are Burgess and Cottrell. Klsewhere, 
Terman and Buttenwe1ser20 report on essentially the same theme, while Johnson 
and Terma.n21 deal specifically with the personality characteristics ot happ1l1' 
married, unhappily married, and divorced persons, as indtcated b,y the title 
of their article. 
18 Burgess, E. W., and Cottrell, t. S., "The Predicting ot 
Adjustment in Marriage," .American SocioloS;cal :Review. 1, 1936, 1>1'. 737-7$1 .• 
19 Terman, Pqcholo pca1 Factors !!! Mari tat !J!w!nes,s. 
20 Terman, t. M., and ButteDWP..J.ser, P., "Personality Factors in 
f'lfirital Compatibility," Journal 2! Social P!l9holoq, 6, 193" pp. 143-171. 
Terman, L. M., and Buttenweiser, P., "Personal! ty Factors in 
l-f.ari tal Compatibi1ityJ II," Journal !!. Social Psycho1oSl, 6, 193" 1'1'. 267 ... 289 
21 Johnson, W. B., and Terman, L. 14., "Personality Characteristics 
of Happily Married, Unhappily Married, and Dlwrced Persons," Charaoter and 
~rsonal1tz, 193" 3, pp. 290-311. -
16 
.. 
In Psycholojical Factors !!! Marital HapPines!, the Bemreuter 
Personality Inventory and the Strong Occupational Interest Test were ,~loyed 
as the basic measurements of personality. Added to these, as materials of the 
investigation, were a "happiness" schedule (s1Ddlar to that used by Burges. 
and Cottrell, but IlOre carefully evaluated) and assessments of backgrouncl 
tactors and of semal adjustment in marriage. 
The authorts findings (ultimatel:y based upon an item analysis of 
233 test items in the Bernreuter Personality Inventory and the Strong 
occupational I"terest Test) in regard to personality faetors may be stated 
briefly. One-hundred-forv itans were found to be related to "happiness" 
scores. These i terns were grouped together in order to present a composite 
picture of the various levels of tnarltal adjustment as it is reflected in 
personality characteristics. 
In regard to "background" faetors, the authors emphasize certain 
taetors as having little demonstrable effect upon marital adjustment although 
Burgess and Cottrell considered these same factors to be more or less 
important to marital adjustment. These controversial factors include differ-
ence in age between man and wi f'e, and the presence ot children in the 
The author postulates ten background factors as favorable to marital 
djustment, and he lists these as. 
1. Superior happiness of parents. 
2. Childhood happiness. 
3. tack ot confiict with mother. 
4. Home discipline that was firm, not harsh. 
5. strong attachment to mother. 
6. Strong attachment to lather. 
-17 
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7. Lack of conflict with father. 
8. Parental frankness about matters of sex. 
9. Infre,.,uency and mlldness of childhood punisbllent. 2 
10. Pr€fnar1tal attitude toward sex that was tree from disgust or avernon 
!he author investigated sexual factors in their relation to mar! tal 
adjustment, but felt that the,v are not as important as certain background 
factors, and not near~ as important as some other investigators thought thfl\Y 
were. However, two sexual factors stand out as having a deanite effect upon 
marital adjustment, these tv> be1ng <a> difference in sex drive betwen 
husband and 14fe, and (b) degree of orgasm capacity in wifts.23 The first o£ 
these factors indicates an increase in unhappiness as the dU'ference in 
sexual drive widens. The second indicates a progressive increase in unhapp1nel8 
that is related to a decrease in orgasm adequaq in the wite, the unhappiness 
registering 1b both husband and wife. 
In regard to female orga.sm inadequacy, which the author tound to 
exi at in about one-third ot his female subjects, the conclusions ot a 
collateral research into this factor ind1cate that the cc:mdJ. tion is probab17 
more biologic than psychologic, although this conclusion does 'Violence to 
other investigations of the same problem. 24 
Fi:nally', the author feels that those important tactors which dispose 
the indi vichal to happiness in marriage are to be round in the psychological 
22 Terman, P&Cholo~cal Factors !! Marital Happiness, p. 372. 
23 Ibid., cf. Chapter n. 
-
24 Ibid., of. Appendlx I. 
-
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rather than ph,ysica1 (specifically, sexual) r~. 
The areas investigated, as they have been outlined in the preceding 
paragraphs I were related to a "happiness" scale whiCh, as we have mentioned, 
haS lI'lIlch in oommon wi tb Burgess and Cottrell's scale. The results of a 
preliminary investigation were contained in two articles by Terman and 
Buttenweiser.2S These two articles eontain essentially the same material as 
is to be found in Terman's Psychological Factors !:! Marital Happiness, with th 
exception that the number ot subjects partioipating in this preliminal7 work 
was smaller. The oouples ot the prel1m:inary investigation were incorporated 
in the final. work-up I being added to the 792 oouples subsequently obtained. 
The first ot these two artioles (20) deals maiDlr with the background and 
construction of the research, describing the materials used, the subjects, and 
the problans and purpose. The i tams that composed the "happiness If scale are 
given particular emphasis. Since the authors tOUDd sOlle relationship between 
happiness in marriage and the absenoe of parent-child con.f'l1ct between either 
spouse and hiS, or her, parents, they permit themael. ves some speculation on 
this point. H wever, they refuse to present arr,y partioular theory to acoount 
" 
tor this phenoMenOn other than to introdllce the idea that marital happiness 
may have a biological etiology, i.e... "hanpiness It in marriage seems to "rtm" 
in families. 
The second article by Terman and Buttenweiser is a continuation ot 
25 Terman, L. M., and Buttenweise1", P., "Personality Factors in 
Marital Compatibility," (Two Articles), Journal 2! Social P!lcholoSZ. 
the first, but is concerned pr:i.ma:rUy with pres.Emting the conclusions of this 
pre1i,minary work. The authors point out that low, or negligible correlations 
lIere obtained tor all the factors of the Bemreuter Personali V Inventory and 
of the strong Occupational. Interest Test. HoweYer, an i tea analysis ot the 
specific items of the two tests revealed an appreciable validity tor more 
than a quarter of the items, as these itEmS might be considered indiCative ot 
marl tal adjustment. The statistical and descriptive evaluation ot these 
items is to be tound in greater detail in Terman' 8 P!ZCholosical Factors !!! 
Marital Happines8, previously reviewed. 
An article in the same vein as the work ot Terman, and of Terman 
and Buttenweis8r, is the work of Johnson and Terman. 26 Using the data 
collected by Terman and Buttemrelser, and strongly critical of the efficacy ot 
"trait" descriptions of personality, Johnson and Terman propose, in this 
article, a. characterization of happ11y- and unhappilT married, and divorced, 
men and women, which characterization is based on an analysis of i tens 
contained in the Bernreuter Pe:rsonali ty Inventory and in the Strong Occupatio_ po 
Interest Test. They conclude that there are seYeral distinguishing charac-
teristics tor each group, but that there is also a great deal ot overlap. 
For the happily married, enotionaJ. stability, social adaptability, and 
"uplift interests" are the cornerstones. The unhappi17 mamad were fOUDd to 
!be "neurotic" and introverted, intolerant and volitionally inadequate. The 
26 Johnson and Terman, "Personality Characteristics of' Happi17 
~ed, Unhappl17 Married, and Divorced Persons," Character !!!2 Personali!i:. 
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divorced women stand out clearly. more so than. their male counterparts, 
althOUe:h both are marked by more "intellectual" interests than the married 
groups. Furthermore, divorced women were found to be selt-reliant, independ-
ent, tolerant, conatively intense, and strong in initiative. 'Why divorced 
women should present such a tavorable personal picture is not ader4Uately 
explained by' the authors, although they do point out that the divorced woman 
is alsO less sympathetic and without "sweet feminin1ty," and that her "tol-
erance" is detached. All these factors, the authors imply, may be fundamental 
to marital happiness, and without them the temale has little chance for 
success. HOWever, this line of' reasoning is not adequately developed by the 
authors, nor is it substantiated by the investigation. 
ot the remaining literature, several works are worthy ot note. 
G. V. Hamilton27 approaches the works already cited in rationale, 
but emphasizes the more p~ical aspects of marriage. The author1s 
conclusions, too numerous to warrant detailed treatment here, are more in the 
way of observations than of' care.f\1lly worked out analyses. However, his 
defect in this lack of analysis is corrected to a certain extent by t. w. 
Ferguson in his two articles.28 
27 Hamilton, O. V., ! Research !! Marriage, Albert and Bom, 
New York, 1929. 
28 Ferguson, L. W., "Correlates of Mar:ltal Happiness," Journal of 
E!Ychologr, 1938, 6, 285-294. --
Ferguson, t. W., "Correlates of Woman's Orgasm," Journal ~ 
P~holoSl' 1938, 6, 295-302. 
-----------------------------,--------------,------------------~ 
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In both of Ferguson's articles, 'Tamilton's data is subjeq,ted to 
statistIcal analysis, but neither of ti'.lese analyses confirms all, or even the 
greater part of, Hamilton's conclu.sions. Ferguson, however .. observes as 
follows • 
• • • the writer wishes to emonasize tl'lS.t when a particular conclusion 
of Hamilton's lacks statisti~ significance .. that does not mean 
necessarily t.1rJa t the conclusion has no value as a working hypothesis in 
psychiatry, but only tl'B t the relationship in question has not been 
established in the popuJ.ation studied. Conversely, those relationships 
shovm to be statistically sigrdficant are not, ~E;s~ fact~ in every 
instance important psychiatrically.29 --
Hamilton's conclusions which Fergusonts analysis confirmed are as follOW'S: 
1. A 'Wife earning wages unfavorably affects the marriage. 
2. There is no relation between marital happiness and the husband's granting 
or not granting an aJ.lmlanee to his wife. 
3. Satisfaction in marriage is not related to the aCi.lievement of a satisfying 
tel"ll1.ination to the sex act in women. Terman, in ?!lch~;c~~ Factors 
!! Marl tal Ha£piness. also discusses this subject. 
4. Women with a history including day dreams of a sexual nature during 
adolescence are much less likely to a.chieve satisfaction in marriage 
than women without such a history. 
>. There is no relation between date of birth and degree ot aatis,faotion 
with marriage as iii. whole. 
Hart and Shield.s30 review the relation between age at time of 
marriage and the degree ot happiness therein. They conclude that the ide.al 
29 F~on, "Correlates of Marl tal Happiness," Journal!!! 
Psyeholosz, p. 294. 
30 and Shields, W. "Happiness in Relation to Age at 
marrying age for men is twenty-nine, and for WQmen, twenty-tour. They feel 
that deviations ot tour years in either direction tor the male, or t., years 
for the temale, trom these "ideal It ages have no appreciable effect upon 
marriage, but that beyond this range, particularly in a downward direction, 
the chances tor marital happiness become progressively poorer. 
Symonds' work3l is not associated directly with a.rr:I investigation 
of marriage, but its subject matter is sufficiently pertinent to be of inter-
est here. For that reason, Symonds' conclusions are quoted. 
the happy and unhappy are remarkably alike in their problems and 
interests. The unhappy do not have peculiar problems but J&9.ke less 
satisfying adjustments to their problems. 
The happy are most concerned wi tb affairs outai de themael vee -... the 
unhaPPT are more concerned with themselves and 'With their relations 
to others. 
In a.dolescence with regard to sex, the happy are interested in making 
themselves attractive for successful social relationships. the unhappy 
are more directly concemed with sex. 
The happy tend to find philosophy of life (ideals, ambitions, rellglon) 
more of an interest ar'd less of a personal problem than the Ul'lhappy.32 
Although Schooley's work3) is much different in purpose than that 
of the present thesis, there is much similarity in respect to mechanical 
factors. It is interesting in this regard to note the tools employed by 
31 Symonds, 1'. M., "Happiness as Rela.ted to Problems and Interests, 
Journal 2! EdUcational P!lchol0S[, 1931, 28, pp. 290-294. 
32 ~., pp. 293-29h. 
3) Schooley, Mary, "f'ersonality Resemblances among Married Couples, 
!:oumal..2!. Abnoma1 ~ Social f'qcholoq, 1936, 31, pp. 340-347. 
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schooler: 
1. otis Selt-Administering Test of Mental. Ability, Intermediate, Form A. 
2" Clark Revision of ThUrStonets Personali V Schedule. 
3. Kent-Rosanof'f Free Association Test. 
h. Two Thurstone Blanks testing attitude toward Commw:dsm and toward birth 
control. 
5. Snellen Chart for Visual Acuity. 
6. Five values of the Allport-Vemon Scale, the scores for "social" value. 
being omitted becalse of the low validity of this part of the test. 
7. An orally repeated list of twenv words to determine immediate memory. 
The author finds a simlan ty msting between spouses in the 
following factors: 
1. Intellectual abUity. 
2. PhYsical characteristic of age. 
3. There is a process of selection in regard to temperamalt, i.e •• there 
seems to be some selection of man tal partners on the basis of similari" 
in temperament. 
4. SimUari V increases with an increase in length of marriage. 
The above statements 8I1boqy J generaU,., the main conclusions 
obtained by the author. 
Hartman's article3h is, again, not directly associated With a studT 
3h Bartman, G. W., "Personaliv Traits Associated with Variations 
In Happine,s, U Journal ot Abnormal and Social Psychology, 1934, 29, pp. 202-212. 
-of marriage, though its purpose of assessing p,rsonaU ty traits connected 
with happiness is suffiCiently to the point to warrant attention. However, 
the author's subjeots were all college undergraduates, and, therefore, as he 
points out himself, his group is possibly not a very good one from which to 
draw generalized cono1usions. 'With this in mind, the author arrives at onl3' 
one tenable observation, viz., unhappiness seems to be more closely related 
to "neuroticism" than to "non-neurotiCiSM, It the measure of neurotic tendency 
used being the Bemreuter Persona.U.ty Invento1'7. 
Jessie Bernard)S attempts to relate such factors as health, 
frequency of sex relations, and the use of birth control with nEUrotioism, 
meaS'Ul"lng this latter factor by means of the Bernreuter Personality Inven-
tory, and with marital satisfaction. The author's analysis admits of five 
definite and positive relationsl 
1. Health of husbands and 
a.) Marital dissatisfaction of husbands. 
b. ) Recency of sex relations. 
2. Health of 1d.ves and marital satisfaction of l:'lusbands. 
). Nt.~d.O." of days SiMS last sex relatioDS and poor health of husbands. 
4. UU of birth oontrol and neuroticism in men. 
S_ Neuroticism and marital dissatisfaction in WQmen.36 
In another article ,37 Bernard press ts an instrwaent for the 
assessment of marl tal success. This instrument is 'MlOrtby of note onl,. 
3, Be1"l18.l"d, J., "Some Biological Factors in Personall if' and 
l~rriage,n lIunsan BioleR, 193" 7, pp. 430-436. 
36 ~., p. 436. 
37 Bernard, Jessie, "An Instrument for the Measurement of Success 
in l>farriage," American Sociological SOCiety, 27, 1932, pp. 94-106. 
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insofar as it is included in the literature. !he description of the test 
procec.ilre and the author's own criticism ot it point out that the inst.l"\lJMIJ1t 
is not efficacious, at least insofar as general application is concerned, 
although high coefficients of reliability and val1dity were achieved. 
Brietl7, the subject is given three tests of traits, arranged in alphabetical. 
order, which he is to check with trom one to three crosses (Is) to indicate, 
on ast I, those traits characteristic ot his spouse, on 14st n, those 
traits he bel1eves to be contributory to good marital adjustment, and on 
List III, those traits which he believes to beba.1"m.f'ul to good marital 
a.djustment. 
WhUe the author rejects bis inatrmaElDt tor the most put, it do .. 
• eem to bill that such a method of iJ1V •• tigat1ng arttal adjustaeDt has 
possibilities. !his would .eem to be a valid expectation, but oue that i. 
not fultilled in the author' s report. 
An article by Cottrell,38 while theoretical in nature, is DOMtheles 
ot considerable interest not only because ot the author's point ot view, but 
also because of the logioal and precise development of his theory. Basioal.l7, 
the author contends that marriage is tundalentally .. recmactment ot roles 
that the ind1:v1dual has alreac.tr developed prior to _mage. While this m&7 
leem an over-ltiJlpllticatton ot a highly complex social aituation, the author 
maniteets considerable iagemdty in his preaElltat1on, and also in his 
38 Cottrell, t. S., ".Roles and Marital Adjuatmentt An Abstract,. 
!!neric.n Sociol0s!cal Society, 21, 1932, pp. 101 ... 109. 
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recognition of the limitatioM ot his bypothe~ •• 
An article by Popenoe and Wicks39 presents a direct report upon a 
f,ILllt'lber ot married couples who presented themselves to the Los Angeles Insti tut. 
of Family Relations, and does not attanpt to anal7se the data except per-
centagew1.se.1Iome ot their conclusions are ot interest in relation to Terman'. 
thinking in regard to the possibility ot "happiness" in marriage being 8Z1 
hereditary factor, at least in part. The authora l IWIIIUl1'7I 
ot the marTiages of 2,63S young people from hapv,r homes, 67 per cent 
turned out hapt>il7. 
Of the marriages of 1,621 young people fl'OJIl unhapP7 homes, 43 per cent 
turned. out happ1l7. 
Both biological and edlcational. fao~ are probab:b' illVOlved in this 
result.uO 
An article by 5ch111e:r41 presents the results of a reaearch effort 
to discover 8imilari ties, physical and temperamental, betwen husbands and 
t.~eir wives. The results are s:lmilar to those ot other researchess and need 
not be developed here. One pOint, however, is wort.h7 of note. The author 
cautions that the temperamental sim:Ua.r1t.ies particularly might have been the 
resu1 t of a common lite together more than a re811lt of seleotivi V in choice 
ot man tal partner. 
39 Popenoe, Paul, and Wicke, Donna, "Marital Happiness in Two 
GeneratiOns," Mental. Hyg1eDe, 1937, 21, pp. 218-223. 
bO Ib1d., p. 223. 
-
h1 Schiller, B., "A Cuant:ltative Anal78i8 of Marriage Sel.eotioll in 
a Small. Group," Journal !!!. Social Pmholoq, 1932, 3, pp. 297-319. 
-------------------------------,.-------------.--------------------~ 
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It baa Probabl7 been noted that the ':8st bulk of research oonchcted 
in the field of marital relations is centered around the post-marital years. 
This is, of'oourse, as it should be, bu.t it is probabq ftr7 much the result 
as well of the availability' ot married oouples. not onl.7 are _at of th_ 
l:!:v1ng together .. and therefore more easily accessible "in space,. as it were, 
but also the marital period far exeeeds "in timeft the pre-mar1tal l or engaged, 
or coul"tsbip period. Arz:! min of available t1tJ.a pOints up this pre-
ponderance in the literature. '!'his review has, therefore, attempted a 
selection of material on the basis of those studies which endeavor to relate 
factors operative during marriage to factors which opented prior to marriage, 
which factors might be postulated as hav1ng some eftect upon ultimate marital 
adjustment. It is evident. that Burgess and Cott%'ell, and Ter..n haTe bean 
the most successfUl in this eftort. However, as bas been pointed out b:f at 
least one author, Schiller, it is otten ditt:1cult to determine whether 01' not 
"temperamental" changes have taken place as the result of the 1nd1v1du.al'a 
experience 1n JI'IIll"rlage. 
!his review of the 11 terature, while laCking 1n _pha.iII upon the 
pre-mar1tal state, has at least sel"Yed the purpose of poiat1ng up thia lack. 
Certainly the process of adjustment is ot pr.1.mar,y CODCera to aI\Yone interested 
in the ult:i.mllte condition of a particular :marr1age. That it should be assumed. 
that this process is the result of factors \lhos. operation 1s dormant until 
the excursion 1nto marriage actually takes place 1s, apparently, somethiDg of 
fallacy_ It oannot, ot course, be supposed that. aJ1T marriage, or, for that. 
matter, arJ'¥ human relat1onship, permits cons1deration solely' on the basis of 
28 
arrr or all of the disparate factors that oontribute to it, i.e., on the basi, 
. 
of potentialities for one klnd of adjustment or another which each party to 
the marriage introduoes into it. The whole is greater than the sum of i te 
parts. Btlt there is some justification in feeling that an understandLng of 
t,he parte, 10 to speak, will lead to a better understanding ot the whole it 
the parts can be subjected to eU!ldllation betore they are incol'Porated into 
the whole rather than afterwards when they have lost their lDd1v1chal identi-
ti es iD the whole tthich has by then obtained separate ex:l.etence. 
Therefore, it 18 telt that a good amount of the literature dealiqJ 
with marital adjustment has missed a very vital aspeot of the total marital 
course, 1.e., the pre-mar1ta1 state. On the other hand, tbe research that has 
been done cannot be said to be without merit, especial17 &8 this thesie ie 
strongly' lDdepted to the painstaldng eftorte that have produoed 80 _ob under-
standing ot an aspect of buman lite which, iD 1 ts ramifications as a state ot 
lhUJaan interaction, is so ditticul t to understand. 
.. 
CHAPTIm nI 
THE PROCEllJREa mE MATERIALS AND THE SUBJEctS 
In regard to the test. _terials used, a fev vora of explanation •• 
to the rea80nIJ tor choom.ng the part.1cular procedure. decided upon .. em to be 
in order. Certa1~ the need tor some teat propos1ng to pred1ct marital 
sucoess is selt-evident, the choice of the Kar1tal Prediotion Schedule by 
l,ahner, adapted from Borgess and Cottrell; proposed such a predictive value 
and it seemed the best available, although it sutfers the usual handicaps of 
a "paper and pencil tf test. 
It was then decided to develop a batt.,. ot testa that v011ld Mt1.ll 
the following requirements. 
1. Each test IlUst be a tfpaper and pencil· teat 80 that it could be acird.nisterul 
simu1 taneousl.y to more than one person. 
2. Each teet bad to 1ie1d a numerical score, or BCores, 80 as to lend itself 
readil1' to staUatical. analy'sis. 
3. 'the entire battery mat comprise a fairly comprehensive a •• easment of 
"Personali ty'. If 
4. 'the batt81'7 altogether, including the Kar1ta1 Prediction Soh.rule, 1BU8t 
DOt co:nsume too much time siDee each couple could probably b~otteD tor 
onl.J' one testing session, and since too much time in testing would both 
1m tate and fatigue the subjecta. 
,. The tests used mu.st have acceptable validity and reliability. 
With the aboTe qualifications 1n Jdnd, it was decided that 
intelligence, interests, and "pereonalltqu would const.1tute a f&1rJ;y compr .... 
hensive picture of total personality. On these bases, the Otis SeU' ... 
Administering rest of Mental Ability, Higher FOJ"Dl At the Kuder Preferenoe 
Record, Vocational, Form CH, and the M1nnesota MUphasio Personalltl' 
Inventory were selected. These, together with the l'4'ar:I.tal Prediction 
Eiehedule,l made up the battery given to each member of each aou.ple. 
As to the standard1sat1on of t.he H1nnesota Mllt.1.phasic Personali V 
Inventory, Hatbavq and Mct1nl..a indloate that the test was staDdardlHd on 
sODle 700 tndl vidaal. of both sexes between the age. of 16 and " plUB a 
group of 2SO pre-o-coUege and college atudalts, and groups of WPA wrkeN, 
tubel"Wlar patients and epUeptiC patients. This entire gl'Oup _s the 
a. 
1 SiDee the Marital. Pred1ct.ion Schedule 1s probably the le_ 
kno1on of the testa in the battery, and sines the eignit1cauce of the score. 
obtained on it woud theref'ore be relativel7 obscure, .. quote trOll Lebner, 
G. F. J., mloratiODS in Persow A4justment, A Workbook, Prentice-Ball. 
Inc., New Oi'k, DIiJ,' p:-21:8, Iii Ws regardi 1'H:tib 800re8, those above 60, 
are favorable tor MIU'1tal adjustment, as ind:l.cat.ed b.r rsse&'I"Ch finctt.Dgs 
that appro:ld.matell' 1S per oent of persons with theee scores in the emgagement 
period are well adjusted in their marriages. Low scores, or those below 20, 
a.re much lees tavorable for happiness in marriage, as shown by the probabll1t;y 
that cml.7 2; per cent of pereOJ'IB with these scorea will be well acUuted in 
arl"1ed life. Intemedlate scores, those between 60 and 20, should be 
regarded at present as IlOnpredict1ve siDOe the chanees ot persona with the •• 
aecres for man tal success IIlq tentati vel¥ be considered as about even. " 
2 BatbaW81'1I s. ft., and McKinl8'¥, J. C., H:I..meaota Mult1pbaaic 
Personali!i' IJ:rrentoq ~, Rev., The Ps;yohologicil Corporation,' lev fOrk, 
I~51. 
,1 
cO'lltrasted with over 800 cases in neu.ropa;ychi~c divisions in Hinnesota's 
University Hospitals. The authors remaric that "!be chief criterion of 
excellence 'W&S the valid prediction of clinical cases against the 
neuropsychiatric staff diagnosis, rather than statistical measures of 
rel.1abili1:.7 and validity. ,,3 Ho'WtWer, the authors quote reliabll1ty studies 
in their manual.. and present the results of these studies 1n tabula.r form, 
as follows: 
TABLE t4 
Tm ... RE1'EST RELIABILITY COEWICIEftS REPORTED 
FOR THE MIJNE30TA MULTIPHASIC 
PERSONALITY DVEmOH!' 
Scale and Abbreviation 
QuestiOD (?) 
Ue (L) 
Validity (F) 
K Or) 
Jtrpochondrias1s (lls) 
Depression (D) 
Hysteria (1fT> 
Ps,'chopathic DeY1ate (Pd) 
MasoullDity-Feminin1ty (Mf) 
Paranoia (Pa) 
Psychasthenia (Pt) 
Sehiaopbren1a (Sc) 
Hypomania (Ma) 
.3 Ib1d., p. 6. 
-
4 Ibid., p. 7. 
-
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Form B of the test, and states that the cono1\\sions thus reached are 
applicable to Form C "since mne of the areas are covered in both teste (wit 
8 the addition of the Outdoor Scale to Form C)." !be validity studies quoted 
by the author are too nwuberous to review here. GenerallT apeald.ng, however, 
they tend to indicate that the test is valid.. Finall7, standardization of 
the test began with FOrti A which was acDinistered to ;00 students at Ohio 
State University in 1931,.-3,. The changes from Form A to be found in Forma B 
and C were essentially in the eJCpansion of the number or interests tested 
and included Mechanical. and Clerical Interests 1n Form B and added OUtdoor 
Interest to Fora C. 
The standard1zatic:m of the otis SeU-Admild.Bter1ng Test of Mental 
Abil1 tT' 1ncluded tbEt aallimstrat10n of "more than .DOUgh" i t_s to 1000 
high school students and 1000 grammar school students, and the it.s of the 
test were subsequent17 selected and arranged in order oE difficult.,. on the 
basis of intn-group comparison. 
As to re1iabil1v, the method of deter.m1n1ng th18 factor was to 
correlate different forms of the sUle te8t. 
'the coeft:1cients of correlation were found between For1II8 A and B of 
both examinations as fonows, 
Higher Examination, Grades 7 to 12, 
Group I, F01'l1 A first, 128 cases, } 
r •• 917 '! .009 
Group n, 'orm B first, 12$ eases, 
r •• 92, ± .009 
avg. .921 
UN;VERSITY L-____________________________ ~~----~~/~ 
-I11Ohll A I \ \R~~/ 
Intermediate Examination. Grades 4 to 91 
Group I, Form A firat, 21, cases, 
r •• 953 .006 
Group II J Form B first, 212 cases, 
r :: .9L3 .001 
10 
avg. .948 
Jh 
.. 
!be author discuss,s the valid1t7 of the test in terms of several 
studies all of which tend to establish this factor satisfactorily. 
As to the valldiV and rellabiU ty' of the Marital Prediction 
Schedule" Professor P. J. Lehner of the University of CalifOrnia at Los 
Angeles was contacted b:,' letter. Be replieJr.at the validity and reliability 
studies for the Marital. Prediction Schednle were to be fouad in the work ot 
Burgess and Cottrell, and that his scale is an adaptation of their material. 
In turning to a conaidel'ation of the subjects, it is first noted 
that the DUJI1ber of couples is rather small, but adequate for the purposes ot 
this paper. In all, th1rt;y-three couples were contacted, but because of 
the invalidity in scores of one member of the couple or the other, the result 
from three of the couples were not included in this evaluation of the mater-
ial. Therefore, to all intents and purposes, thirtv couples partiCipated 
in the research. In addition to taldng the battery described previoualT, 
the couples also submitted data as to age, race, religion. education, 
marl tal. date, and occupation. The subjects were not- required to ldent1t,y 
themselves siDeS it was felt that this was not neoessa17, and also because 
it was felt that specific identification would m1t1gate against the 
valid ty- of the results obtained. Each subject, however, was assigned 
10 ~., p. 12. 
3$ 
a number, this llUIIber being appended with eitl)er tIM" or "F" as indicative ot 
sex. 
As to age, the group ranged trom Din.teen to thirty-two years. 
males, twenty to thtl't.7 ... tvoJ females, nineteen to thirty. In nine of the 
couples, both members were identical as to age, in the remainder, the male 
was older than the female in all cases. The mean age of the group was 
23.7, SD ).00, mean age of the males, 24.9, SD ).28, temales' mean age, 
22.5, SD 2.29. 
All members ot the group were Caucasian. In relig1.on, all 
subjects were Roman Catholic. As tar as ed1cation is concerned, the subjects 
varied, of course, but not v1del1'. In stating amount of torl\'l8.1 educatioD, 
the subjects were asked to express this factor in years, counting eight 
years tor elementary school, four yeal'S tor high school, four yeare for 
college, and a chronological year for each year of post-graduate work. The 
subjects were asked to count onlY up to their last complete year of formal 
edncation. The range of education in years tor the entire group was eight 
to nineteens tor males, eight to nineteen, tor females, twelve to seventeen.. 
The mean l'lWIber of years of edJ.cation tor the group was 15.26, SD 2.24. 
tor males, the mean was 15.46, SD 2.66, for females, the mean was 15.06 SD 
1.76. As can be seen trom the mean figures, the groo.p tended to be weighted 
with people who had at least some college education. Of the sixty subjects, 
as a matter of fact, only twelve had not had some college experience, while 
only another eight had not as yet completed four years of college. Ot the 
remaining, fourteen had completed at least ODe year of graduate or protesn 
}6 
training beyond their college degrees. Compa~ng the amount or education 
tor both members of each couple, it was found that twelve of the couples had 
equivalent educations in terms or years of tormal sehoollllg completed, that 
in five couples, the female had more education in ,.ears than the male, and 
that in the remaining thirteen couples, the male had more years of 
education. In the cases where either member of the couple had more 
eduoation than the other, the 1d.dest d1.sparity in favor ot the temale was 
tour years, as was also the case when the disparity tavoroed the male. 
In regard to occupation, it was in this area that the group was 
most d1.versit.l.ed. The briefest possible treatment of this aspect would be 
simply to list the types of occupation. 
The occupaticms, with the m:amber of subjects iDVOlved in each 
occupation when more than ODe person 1s 80 imml ved indica ted in parentheses 
aret tor males, Teachers (2), Students (6), Engineers (4), Salesman (2), 
"Prodlction work," "City employee," "'E'zecutlve," Funeral D:t.rector, Commercia 
Artist, "Assistant Buyer,· Stock HancD.er, taborer, Mach1.n1st, ttCustom.er 
relations," Lawyer, "Hospital supplies"} tor females, Teachel"8 (9), 
Students (6), Bookkeepers tn, Secretaries (3), Librarian, Chemist, 
"Engineering clerk," ''Technician-Secretary, .. Accountant, Social Worker, 
Engineering aSSistant, tegal stenographer, Iutrlti0D18t. 
In addition, four of the males did J'lOt 1Dd1.cate their occupations. 
Discounting the subjects who classed theuelves as "Students," 
the OCcupatiODS mq be broken <bwn in tel'lll8 of general. types of work. In 
this sense, the problem of occupational classification is simpler, the 
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problem of occupational. classification i& simpler, the results of such 
classification being as fol10wsl for males, Professional (9), Business 
(8), Skilled trade (1), Unclassit1ab1e (ne:lty employee") (1), for females, 
Professional (13), Business (10), tJnclass1t1ab1e( "EDg1neer1ng assistant") 
(1). 
It is readily seen that the Professional categor,y dominates, 
followed by Business. The group can therefore be considered as correapondilll 
roughly to its educational. level as far as its general occupational status 
i8 concerned. 
The usual procedure tollowed in addnistering the test batt8l'7 
was to have the couple take the battery either in their own home, or in the 
author's home, or in an otfice that was amlable for the purpose, whichever 
alternatiTe was moat convenient for the couple. They were also giYell their 
own choice, within limits, as to date and time. In some cases, more than 
one couple (DeTer more than four) took the battery together. 
The couple was giTen some idea. as to the Ume iD"Iolved in tald.DI 
the battery, and a brief, sketcbT statement as to the purpose ot the 
inTeatigaUon. The battery was then adm:l.n:latered in the follOwing orders 
Kuder Preference Reoord, Otis Self'-Adm:lrdster1ng Test ot Mental Ab:ll:lty, 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality InTentory, and the Marital Pred1.ction 
Soherule. The shortest time needed by any single person to complete the 
entire battery was two hours and thirty-tive minutes} the longest time, 
four hours, twenty mil1l1tes. 
Attel' completing the battery, the couple was giTen a more thorough 
J8 
explanation of the project together with a dt;,Scription of the nature ot the 
tests they took. They were then informed that they could obtain a limited 
interpretation ot the results ot the battery, but it was strongly emphasized 
that this information would be markedly circumscribed. 
CHAPTER IV 
AHALYSIS OF RESULTS 
In analysing the date acOUllUlated, it was t.lt that the Pearsonian 
product-DlOJIlent :method ot COl"l"e1atiOB oftered the most efficacious means of 
treatment because it lent itlelf more 1"8adUy than other methods to an 
'. 
eftective analysil or the aaterial. Usag thil method, theretore, the 
follOWing correlationa vere computedt 
A. Correlations betveen the Marital Prediction Schedule Icores, and the 
results ot the Otis Selt-Administering Test ot Mental. AbU! ty I tor the 
entire group, and for males and t_ales separately. 
B. Correlati0B8 between the Marital Prediction Schachle lcores, and the 
scores tor each ot the interest Q'eas for the Kuder Preference Record, 
tor all subjects together, and tor males and temales leparately. The 
Kuder leores are expressed in percentUe ranks. 
C. CorrelatioD8 between the Marltal Predict10B Schedt.le scores and the !-
scores for each of the clinical scales of the M1Jmesota Mnlt1phas1c 
PersoDAlit7 Inventory, excluding the !-lOor88 for the validating scales, 
tor all subjects together, and tor males and females separately. 
In a deli tion, two other prodlct-moment correlations were developed, 
vis., <a, between the Marl tal Prediction Schechle scores tor the male and 
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the same loores for the female, and (b) b~ the average olinioal soa1. 
T-scores tor all subjects and the Marital Prediction Schedule acorea. 
It is telt that treatment ot each Ita.t" ot correlatiOns, e.g., 
treating all correlations obtained with the otia Selt-Administering Teat ot 
Mental AbUit,' as a .set," etc., will probably lend itaelt to a clearer 
analysis and understanding of Neul te. This method of treataent seans 
preferable to discussing tirst the male group, and then the female, and 
tinal.ly male and female together, ainoe this 'WOuld DeCeasitate rather 
cClI!Plex tabular presentation and also require disoussing each separate test 
at least three d:l.tterent times. Aooordingly.. the presentation of ruul ts 
has been developed in deference to the particular testa used in the batter,y 
rather than to the several groups involved. 
The reaul te ot the correlations between the Otia Selt-AdmiDi 
Test of Mental Ability and the Marl tal. Prediction Schedule are as tollows: 
For the entire group, l' is .00, PE .08, tor malea, r i8 .01 PE .12. tor 
females, r is .01, PE .12.1 '!'hese results suggest the iaed:iat.e conclusion 
that there i8 no rela tioDShip between intellectual level and the probability 
or sucoess in mrriap.2 Indeed, the results preeented strongly advise that 
such a oonclusion be adopted. However, it the nature of the otis soorea 
1 For the means and standard deviations of all teat data, ct. 
Appendix, Tables m, IV and V. 
2 In reterring to "Probable success in marriage, it ia to be 
understood that this expression means "Probable success in marriage as 
measured by the Marital Prediction Schedule.-
obtained is noted. this conclusion is qualified to a certain extent. the 
mean IQ of the entire group is m.)), while the mean for males i8 113.83, 
and for females n4. 7.' The means, and the actual distribution of soor_84 
indicate that the general. leTel ot intelligence ot the group tested is 
somewhat above the average. For that reason, the conclusion that "no 
correla.tion exists between intellectual leTe1 and pJ'Obable sucoess 1B 
maniage "must be qualified by the fact that too few a1bjeots of low .. 
leTels ot intelligence were included in the group_ 
Regarding first of all the correlations obtained tor Area 0, 
outcbor Interes\, it is noted that tor the entire group, and tor males, 
the resul ta ideate a detinite, negative rel.atioD8h1p between high scoree 
in this area and probable success 1n marriage, Taking into acCOtlDt the 
results tor tamales 1n this area, our interpretation of the runlts tor 
the entire group is qual1f'J.ed although 1 t may sun be JIlSintained that, 
generally' speald.ng, the more the indiv1cbal male locates his interest. in 
outdoor act1 vi ties, the leas likelY' are his chances ot success in marriage. 
However, it must be rem61llbered that the group tested vas urban, and. might be 
described a8 "indoor" as contrasted with a l"UNl., "outdoor" group. 
OUtdoor intere8t is detined as "work that keeps 70U Olltside most 
of the time and usually' deals with animals and growing things, U, 
.3 Of. Appendix, Table III. 
4 Cf. Appendix, fable m for scores. 
S Of. Kuder Profile Sheet, '-12-", Science Researoh Associates, 
Publish ... 
\ 
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CORRELATIQ}!S B~"N AREAS OF II'J.'lmESTS AND 
THE MARITAL PREDICTION SQlEOOLE 
SCORES FOR THE r;mIRE Group, 
AND FOR t-lALTIS AND FEMAI,liS 
SEPARAT1!I.T 
All 
SUbjects Males Female. 
Kudel' 
Preference Cone- Probable Cone- Probable Corre. Probable 
Record lation errol' 1ation eSTOr laUon e1"'I'Ca' 
Outdoor6 -.4> .07 -.$1 .09 .... 2$ .12 
Cal. .04 .05 .0] .1] .06 .12 
COJIplt,., 
.11 .09 .01 .12 .21 .12 
tational 
Scientit10 
-.12 .09 -.2] .12 .01 .12 
Persuasive .12 .09 .]0 .11 .02 .12 
Artistic -.21 .08 
-.19 .12 -.24 .12 
t1te1"U7 -.10 .09 -.20 .12 .01 .12 
Musical -.13 .08 .... 21 .12 
-.01 .11 
Sooial .13 .08 .18 .12 .12 .12 
Semce 
Cler.teal° .23 .08 .34 .11 .1S .12 
6 Because of the relatively high oorrelations Obtaine~n Areas 0 
and 9, this data was rechecked using the method of rank order oorrelation 1d. th 
the tollow.l.ng reaul tat 
All subjects Mal •• Female. 
Area 0 r = -.S1 I' • -.Sh r = -.11 Area , r. .~~ r= .~li , r- .61) ... 
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Since OUtdoor Interest is mainly ooncerned with "aninw.ls and 
growing things j tI it can be seen the. t such interests may be broadly inter-
preted as indicative of a channelization of energies away from areas 
requiring the individual to deal with his fellows. Table II indicates a 
corresponding negative correlation for Social Introversion in the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory'. and it might be said that this may 
concisely he related to the negative correlation for Outdoor Interests, the 
two areas reflecting essentially the same basic faotor, perhaps best 
defined as "the tendency to withdraw from. sooial oontaots with Oth€~s>,,7 
the definition of Social Introversion offered by t..t:e llinnesota l.~ultip1">.asio 
Personality Inventory. That this is a legitimate interpretation of the natur 
of these two areas is best indicated by the defini tiona of eaoh, but it can 
only be applied to the male, and even then with some hesi ta.ncy. 
Of the remaining correlations in Table I, none can be accepted as 
reliable, although the possibility exists that a larger group of subjects 
might render some of the correlations obtained somewhat more valid. Clerical 
and Artistic interests are espeCialJ.3 susceptible to this possibUi ty. 
Although Artistic interest a.ppears to be negatively associa:t~A 'With probable 
The only appreciable change is in .~rea 0, where the rank order t1et,.~od gives 
a higher negative correlation for the entire group and tor males, but a 
lower negative r far females. The correlations for Area 9 remain virtually 
unchanged. On this basis we are inclined to accept the data of the product.-
moment correlation results because the differences do not greatly affect 
interpretation, and the demands of consistenoy outweigh the arguments for 
using the higher rank order oorrelations for the entire group and for males. 
7 Hathaway, S. R. , and }!:cKinley, J. e. j Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personali tl Inventory li!anual, T'ne Psychological CorporatIon, RevIsed, l~, 
p. 21. 
success in marriage and Clerical Interest seems positively associated, those 
associations are not admissable in terms of their probable errors. 
At this point attention is called to the general configuration of 
inter<>sts 'mich might be broadly termed "artistic," that is, Artistic# 
MUSical, and 1i terar.v .. in the Kuder Preference Record. It is partieu1c'1rl:y 
interestinc that the results for the male in all three of these areas cluster 
around -. 20. ~Tumerous studies have fotmd that these three areas taken 
together relate to maladjustment if the scores in these areas are high. 
While, taken separately, each of these areas is without statistical. 
significance, taken toget.~er they presp..nt an interesting grouping. According 
to Kuder, Musical interest indicates a liking for "going to concerts, 
playing instruments, singing, or reading aoout music and musicians,tl8 while 
Literary In~st shows a desire Uto read a.nd write.u9 An examination of 
these defina.tiona, and of the definition for .~tistic Interest, indicates 
that none of the activities described in them necessarily requires "social 
contaets,1f although such contaets may be introduced into some of the 
activities involved. The fact is that negative correlations exist in all 
three interest areas for the male, but are to be fol.1lld in only one such area 
for the female. 
It is noticed that a positive, though not reliable, correlation 
exists between Persuasive interest and. probable marital suceess for males. 
9 ~ .. 
However, since Persuasive Interest is defined.as a liking .. to meet am deal 
with people and to promote projects and things to .ell,,.10 this correlation 
may be g:l. ven some thought as it might fit into a framework of associatton 
between matur1 t1', as previOUSly discussed, and probable sucuess in marriage. 
CertaiDl.y, with the exception ot Social. Senice Interest, no other interest 
area of the Kuder Preference Record refieets more succinctly the desire tor 
"social contaots.-
Two rema1n1ng correlationa in Table I call tor remark, and these 
are the correlations tor Scientific Interest in males and for Computational 
Interest in temales. The first of these suggests a tendenc.y to a lack ot 
association between probable marital suocess and Scientific interest in the 
male, while the second reflects an opposite tendency tor the f_ale, i.e., 
a tendency to a positive association between Computational interest and 
probable mal"1tal sUCCess. However, neither of these corre1atioas il reliable 
Thus, only two of the correlations for the Kuder Preterence 
Record, i.e., Outdoor Interest for the entire group, and for males, have 81-7 
significance, statistically, as indicative of tUture marital adjustment. 
These findings directly suggest oDl.y ODe detini te concluSion, viz., that the 
more the male is interested in outdoor activities the less likely is he to 
be successful in m.arriage. 
In discussing the correlations obtained in the Minnesota Multi-
10 Ibid. 
-
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11 A8 1ft the case of ~,PJMt~. ~ ~ 0 ad " • 
·"1 
pbuic Peraonal1ty I1tverltor,y. it lD.'OBt be remembwe4 that the Yarioue dlStd,oal 
8O&1e. an n.1nal, aDd do DOt 1Adicate the PMleMe 1r1 any $Ubject of tbe 
diafPlOll\1.- -tea-, \1Dd.er d1seuflsion. III this ~ to 8a7 that a poai. ttw 
or Deptive ecm.-el.&t1o'a Il'I!.eta ,...... 8U~ a cUn1ca1 scale a2Jd. 
P21'Cbe'ble 8UOOe8. 1ft srriap .,_ not mean that the ecm.-el.&tA.oa 18 ,...... 
that partd.calar oUn1cal ea.Ut,- .. it ex18w ID a ~ 4~ state 1u 'tJ1 ~ 
eub.1eri, ad the JIIt.r1tal. ~ SOhe4u1e, but Old.¥ that the ~ the 
,.. .. e U the parb1cular eea1- ... d1Icqd.-. the .... ~ 1. tbe 
tfJdiv1dw4 .,.eu1D& auch an ~ :I.D ..... to aeb1 ... 1IItIlta1 au.ooeee, 
pJ'O\'1ded. the eor.nlatttm 1e podU .... With tl.l1e ftth. taada_l1.ta1 
qua1U1oatdca :tIl1IS.Ddt the NIUlte o'bta:I.fte41d.th the ....... 1fu1t1pbaa1c 
p......u.ty IJlv-tol7 .,. be 81II'MI1rted. 
Ia the d:I.8cu.i_ of the Ner PratW'EllOeleeoH. Hftlta, the 
8oo:lal ~OD scale of the ....... JAil:btpbulo , ..... It. nMtltorr 
l'8O •• ed. SCII8 attent1-. It .. !Ad:1cated m tbat c!lnuos.. that the 
hip- the .,... 1ft th1a aoal.t the .... iDoli" the 1Dd1~ as -to 
1d.tbclM:IF ,.,.. eocial ocmtaota,· .. that the ..... be .... eo t.ao1taect, the 
1 r 
1 .. ~ were his chanees tor success 1n ~8e. tinee the 
~tion ot this scale would follow .. ~ the same lines as the 
interpretation ot the result. tor outdoor inter_t 1ft the £uderPreterenoe 
llecord, there 1. l'JO reason t01.' ~t1ng 1t here. 
!he reeulte would 1Ddicate that the h1sher the .ore in Deprees10ft 
the leas l1kelT wou1d. be probable succees in ~ge, and t:h1e would ._ 
to be \fte of both mal. and. ttll8.1es, although 0D1.7 the cor.nlattons ,... 
the entire group ad tor the male P'01l9 are stat18t1~  
tnd.le Hat.haw.7 ud lIOI!aQq fttra1n t.rca da~ Depress:1_ Sa their _null1 
.. 
tbq deecr1be it .. being cba:ra~ed b7 "pool" morale 01 the taOttonal 
type 'With a feeling of ~nees and iDab1Uty to aa8Wle a JIOIIa1 opttm:I.a 
with repl'd to the .future.ltD It 18 ~tel3' e't'1&mt. or, at leaet, 
o~ adm1saable aa l.ogi.eal, that the aore a given :tm1v1dBa1ap~ 
8UCh a .tate the lee. l.i.kelY 18 he to be euoceastu.l not cm.'b' 1rl mar.t"iage, 
blIt !a ~ othet> 1IIl>C1al a1t1aat1oD ot a "lat1~ Pe1"llUlfJDt _tuft. ~ 
1t :I.a with1D the realm of ~b1e 8pEI(ftll.ation to fI'IlP:POH that the ~on 
8COJ'lnc hiah 111 Depnas10n qd o .. ~ pr.enttJag a ~
chuacter.lsed b7 1tpoor morale," .,." 1rlll tlDd b18 ~ ...... baentaJl.y 
affected -and his chanees tor woo_ tb...tn aa1Dished. 
WhUe ~tberd.a, ~or Hathaway and ~.,., 18 elo.~ 
ROft'YeJ", th1$ doe. DOt adequately fD'Plain the <l1~. fOtmd, and cute 
e ..... doubt on the etf10aq of the CGt'relaticme tor a 5:1 :1n _bl. II. 
12 HathawlQ", s. a., and lIcIiDley. 3.0., Jd.mlesota ~tl2!!s,tCj 
kt 
associated with "phobias or cc>mpulJJ1Te bebavior.,,13 and cone1daf:ted b.r them 
to GOO. frequently nth ~. it would ... lICIre l'ea.aonable to ~ 
ta1n tbat the higher the scores 1n psychuthen1a &1aOXII the aubjeots of tbiII 
theEds, the more am10'11$ they are. It 18 possible that .0118 ImOZlI th-
approach the ooapUla1ve or phob1o state, bu.t, dnce the. "ftl8t bulk of eoor_ 
40 DOt ~ the m. t1eal liaS:'" of the sca1e, 1. t oa111'lOt be 8l1.PPOBf.Id. that 
the negative corre1atl. mrmUeeted in tb1s area 18 neo--.rUt !rdloat1w 
Of the etfeot <It phobic or COlII,PU1e1ve beba'tior 'QpOb. pro1:able -..1ta1 8'QCe888, 
bat Jiather the etteot of an 1 ..... of amd.~ Upon 1t. !hat th18 
__ tatim is pecuUar to the male, and has DO val1d1ty tor the temale. ia 
evident 1Nm. a glance at fable n. !h1s fact dee ...... 8 1nterpntatton, an4 
it 18 dltf1ou1t to nb.u:i.t the pcNJI9:tble explAnat1oa. ..... e elee in the 
data doee such a 'W!I.de tift'ereDCe between the ... exist. 1'0 4:1aouas 
l'eUODI'I • an ~ 1D f-eoot"e$ tor ~ 8bould ha'f$ eo 1DIIL"rked. 
a ~ta1 effect upoa probr,Lble IJ8Ii'1tal auoo_ tor the 1111&. aDd 
a~ baTe no enact Oft the tenale'. obanee& hIr euoeeas 1D ~, 
pretents .. dt.t.t1eul:t. P1'O'blAIl. H ..... , 81noe the cowe1at1on oMaiDed tor 
the female 1. not sta.t1stica1l7 ~. a111bougb that tor the male U, 
tt 1J'OUld ~e turtb.er :tnveetipt:1on to determine ..m.ether OJ:' BOt a h1ab 
score in Psyobuthen:la 1a the female would tend. to baY. an ~. effect 
upen her maPriage. !he tad r.a5tl8, hcnrfter, that there 18 a 4eftm:te 
r PI 
13 We do not JJa!.ntatn tbat it an individual BOONS high in D, be 
1dll neoea8U"1l;r maatteet ."~ 2IIOraletw et..c., llOr that if he manU .... 
ftpoor moral.. he wUl ntIOesMJi:U;y t.ICal"e high 111 D, bu.t we ~ accept that 
auch an auociatJ.on of 8CQ'Pe and ~taa 18 h1~ poetdble aDd tb,-UOrfl 
acceptable as a point or 1nterp%"etat1oa. 
.$0 
e1gn1f'ioance 1n the co:rrelaU,on for Psycb.asth9nia for male. which may be 
interpreted aa, the 'higher the score in Payohasthen.1.a tor the ma.le the 1_ 
l1ke'1y 11 he to succeed In ma:rr1age, although the poae1b1..l.i ty that th1I 
1n't.erp1"etation 1s e1mp~ an artAtact of atatiat1ca auet be l*8OOgnimed. 
thee 18 an apparent tendency for an 1ncreaM 18 tbe ~~ 
IPemtn1n1ty !~ to &C~ a decrease in the Ue.:r:i.tal PNdict10n Sohedule 
aoore. a1'Jd it i$ also n.oted ttat thi8 i8, &pin, more true ot the male than 0 
the fanale.14 How __ " the probable f.!t"'rOl'8 obtained in th1a area ideate 
that t1118 ~etatlon of theee nsults 18 not acceptable, and the data 
Q'e therefore il1conclusive. 
Oont111U1ng with an ~. 01' the male group, it 18 obeerYtSld that 
pos1U.,. ~ti.o_ aist tw ~ and for ~ Ap1Il, however. 
theae renl._ are l'I:A'teUable becau" of the pJ"obable ~' obtatDe4. !h$ 
IIUle holds true tae the results obtained tor the H18ter1a scal. tor the 
I_le, and in~, al.~ the OOft"etlat1cm ach1~>Ved in the l.atter 18 
nept1.,~ 
'or the female group" Ofte t1tJa1 oorrelattcm dee ......... t.i.on. It 
1I'Ol'f1d. ... on the baIIi. 01 the data that an i~ 1a ""-CON to'll 
Pqehopatb1c Deviation co1ac1dea with an increase in &oare in the lfarital. 
P~on Sohe4ule tfll! temalelJ~. ~ •• n the data are not 
acoeptable e1uoe the .... ulte are not. stat18t1~ Idan:ltloant. 
0t1e other correlation was worDd o~ tor the ~ lfult!pba&d.o 
Perao:a11 'tir Iaveator.r that is not included in table II and that is • 
~t1on ~ the average !-eoare tor each subject in the el1t1re 
grOUp and the Jlar1 tal Prediction Schedule scores. This Pl'Oduct~!lQ!Uill\ 
~t1on __ -.21, FE .08. It would • .., on tb1s bua, that the ~ 
the a~._lItPI 1'-Iscore, the less JJ.kel;r wUl be succes. in Jl8l'l"1age, but 
tbie ~t" is without etat1st1,lfd I1gnitlcanoe.l$ 
P1nal.l.y, it ..... felt it would be of .<IIe 1nteest te cmDdne the 
1nc1dence of pl_ .70 f-eoores in ~e XfJm_ota lfultl.phaad.c P."onaU;t7 
Iuventory 1n teras of percentage. III a11, B1Xteer1 ot the e1xty subject. 
obtaiaed at least .. t.eooft of 10 or more. at the" .~ eltmlll'l" or 
69.', ach1Gh1d Jlu'ital Prediot1cm Schedule aeores of le.s than S,. Altoa~ 
o.nl3" ~. subject. Nored less than 5' on the Jlarita1 ~t1ou 
Schedule. tb1e ~ of ~three is, thwetore, hea~  1r1th 
subje0\8 who obi'Adned at 1-..t one f-ecore !n em_ at 70. Ranee, it would 
... tlat the lne1dsnoe of 01' !.....,... 1n ~8 of 70 on arw scale of the 
tltPI 18 4et1:r4 te1;y 1J3d1caUWt of a probable ~ntal etteot tIpon tutuYte 
DIU'1ta1 ad.1uatmct.16 
• r " I 
1$ A correla:bloa of -.l2 ... ebta1ned with tb1a Mm_ data. U81ns 
the .1'IU'.lk CC'der method. 
36- or the ~ed cl1n1cal scale !....acares obta1ned t:rom the-
entire· pcrap, t.ent7-tour were in exceae of seventy. Of these ~o., 
~en; or ~, oocured in aubjecV IOOl'iDg le'8 1:ban " on the JIar1tal 
Prediction Schedule.- Si:n.Qe those subjens ~ less ttvm 59, 8I'e Vfh!t 
JIJ.UCh 1n the 1dl1o:r1t7, &. po1nt.ed out aboYe. tbitl irJc14eDoe, SI$, of 1'-ecOI'ee 
in ace.1 ot 70 18 ~cant, bub ~ l3iat as ar.tgD1t1~ as the 
~ of wbjecte, 6"', soortrag in .... ot 70 on aDT !lIP! lJ5le and 
ale. obtaildns a .Oft of leu than > OD the Jlt.rital. 
.$2 
OM last correlation ftBe developed. U81ng the ~ent method 
!his ~e1ation .. between the JI8r1tal ~cUon Sohedu1e suorss tor maleIt 
and the Game lJOares fw tEll'JlSles. ~resultsl' 1" 18 .~ PE .08,. sWttw 
tmgg_t the obrl.oue conoluaion that the greater the probabU.1ty of SUCCQ8 
in ~ge for <me ~, the more ~ 16 hl8 mate to be a good ~tal 
risk as 'W'ell. 
.. 
In ~1ng th1# 81m1'lm'7, a t •. wcrds of caution are in <rder. 
It must be ~~ at all times that the conclusions of th1$ thad.$ are 
~ 'Valid ~ tor the POUP ~d, and tlat .alV' ate_on ot tie_ 
oonolus1oD8 to 1nolude the I~ population seems ~ ~ 
suoh staterlBnttt .. , tttb& higher the eeore. the :mct1"'8 or 1688 proba'ble. etc .... 
mut be 1~ted to mean an 1ncreaee in score ~ to the upptr Umtta 
of the d1etr1bi.ttion ot HOl"e8 tor the parl4o~ ... UlIderJt ~on 
_thin tb1s pa14cular group. Renoe.:1a such fA Ga$e u the t!I.nd1np tctl." the 
~Ia clSmoal scale in the II.lmesota Mttpbuic p~. ~. 
wb.I.4h resulted in • poeit~:ve COITela~ the ltange of scores far the entlJ..nt 
group wu hO to 11. When the t'1adinp tor t.'bts ~ 
~. it might be se14 tmt a tEmdency ct. tor a bisbtr ~ in th1s 
.. to ~te poaLtively wtth the probabWty ot S1lCOe88 m marriage. 
lkIIr...-, tb1a c0lJClua1on woldd a~ o.n1y' up toa ~ of 11, s1IIce 
that la as tv as ·our range in tb1a __ goes. 'lbat bapp.a when a f-eeore 
~ 17 is ach1ered 18 not lmown. fh1a qual.iflcatton of the data appUGi 
men partioularl;r to the ~ Uulttpbaalc p......uty ID'Nlto17, and 
no\ as ~ to the Otis S4t~ !'ute of Mental. AbW.ty ... 
.g. 
and the Iut:ter ~nce B.ecol'd. 
With these rea ... t:t.ons in mind the t1.nd:1np 'lfIIJq' be erunmar1ze4. 
Am to $Ubjeota, thirty engaged coupl.e$ we:re secured whose set>re8 
on the 'Various tests ued " .... valid, as t .. as these teste contained 
wl.i.da.til'.1c~. The subjects ~ all ~ most of them had at 
least 80me coUegeeducation, all were Roman CatbolJ.o Srl rel1ef.on. As tar 
as occupations 1I'81"e ctmoe1'1led. the subjC!lOtl were '\t~ var1e4. but the vast 
majar1ty' of thelr oecupatione OGuld be cla8a1tled. ".8 et tbe'r "bQitl$8$"t or 
rtproteasi.ODIll." As to age, the mean age for the poup .. 23.7, t. 
ferales, 22 • .). tor males, 24.'. 
!be procedut"e foll.owed may be atated 'br1e.f'l\r as t'bl.1owll:t 
Both manbeft of each couple ...... given tour tests, the ottfI Selt-
~ f.t of !IeDtal Ab:U:lt;r, the Kuder Pref'.ence ~. the 
~ta lftdtlpba$1c Personality~, and ~ Rarital PrGd1otlon 
Sc~ The 80.- obtalned in to! Ot:te, hdtr .. aDd MI.Pt ~ ~te4 
with the Jlarttal Pred1ctioft Schedule Sa an effort to ~te _ 
pO$$lbU1ty of a correlAtlon betlren .P •• <m1IlQ.;1ty1t tac'We, ht th1s eIlse." 
between~. ~ts, and tendenc1_ witb1tl oUmoa:l eattt1ff1J" 
de:t1:ned 1n the J.W.t" ad proba.:bls DlU"ital aucceea, •• th1s latte faotDr u 
mea.sured b.r tl:tf.t Jar.l.tal ProdtCti01l Schedul.e. 
!be fSn4i. w.e inte'rpHtttilld for the otf.a S4t-4~ '1'e8t 
of Ve:D'tif4 Ab1l.1ty and the 8tat.1etical fablee. I, Iud .. ~ ~ 
and n, lIAPI, 'Wbich 1I'eJ!'a df,Weloped to prelent the JI'.ul:t$ for the anti..Pe 
group, an:J. fe males and females .~tel¥. 
s 
On th1a bali., a$ tar ae 1ntel.l1p:nee le\?'el. U ~ec1 'Iv' 
. 
the ot1a s.u1lllllAd:Jmn1etarittg feet of Jlerrtal AbU1:\Y, 18 ~. it ... 
f'Otmd tt.t thee .. ed.4en'tb' no rel4t1onsb1p between tb1. tactw and 
pro'bable ~. in ~, althou8h thta oonclue1on ft8 not to be 
accapW ~ti~ ~ 'ri.ft' ot the range of 1ntell1gence test ~I' 82 
to US, that was ~ !be:re is the probabiUtq, CI1 the but. or tld..tJ 
~ and on the bast. of the d1l'tr!':1but1on of .~I tmt theft ...... l10t 
tmough subjects eCGriDg f.n the ~ ~ ot 1Jrtell.!genoe. 
As tar u ~8'ts Qte conoetned, the Iud.- Pnt~ Vocational 
Record _. _eel to .... ure thla~. It .... tound that there .... a 
.1pificant t.leptive o~t1_ briween Oa'tldoor Int ... t aM probable 
marital aucoea., and. tbat this t.flldh18appl1$d parti~17 to the male, 
although the tfJlJltl.e .m.teated a ~ in tb1s __ dUtect~ . ~, 
the coft'ftlati_ tor females .. l10t Mkble. .bU.st1C ~ a1ao 'bore 
.. MgaUy. correlat1GD to probable marital succeea, mal .. ad ~ 
1rd.cat.Ug about the IJQle degree of c~t.i.OZl, altb.ough ~ or th$ corre-
lation. m tht. area could be ~ as be1q ~ 
OODB1dat'1n1 the male &leme, the ~ 1JJd1cate that, for h:l.tza.t 
aa1d& fJooa the faotors ~ ~ed, lntwest 1a llU1oa1, li-~. 
aM lOtenttt1c activ.lU_ ..,uid probahlT tend to att ... h1s marital 
a~ ~b:b", 1dd.le the JIOI'e he 1ncl.1.:Q8d \0 baTe P~lve 
1nt~ a'D4I- 0l.eftca1 ~ata, the 1lC:ft ~ wuld be the Pl'Ot.-
b:U1t7 of h1e Ult'lJ'ital nee_. In _ oas., har .... , ,......., the t1nd1np 
~eant, nat1sticall¥. ~:Sa Sec1al ~., t .. mal_, ~ 
ee.-d to hal .. a poa:Ud.ve e:tteot on the ~tq of Jd$. 1fUCCeIatul. 
~ 
adj\18'baent. 1D JIIU"l"!age, although again th:la ~1\18!. 1. not wen ~ 
etat1st1~. 
'or the female, agtdn t.D add1 tion to the tao~e that ha"f'e ~ 
'been cons1denid, it ... touad that the big_ .. IO~ 111 the Computat1 .... 
_ea, the mere lJke1;r 1a .. to ~coe ACO_ U.-tal adjustment. 
Howev., this 1n~.t1_ awri) be coDSideJlted aa1Acld.lag a ftfa3. IJ'1p:U1 • 
Deacr1i'U:v~  l1p the ftndi ngs tor the ~01lt8 1Ilteren 
arau bt regard to their efteot 'UpQI1 probable ~ta1 ...... , the l!Ille and 
t-.1e "ho w1U pro~ be poorl:y .... aU adj_tect in ~ fJl te1'me of 
the type. ot ~ 'bbeT ... have might be ~tacL 
A. r .. tbe male who w:U1 pro.~ be well adj.W Sa ~e, it 
wou'l4 be a:apeoW tha't be WO'Ul4 be 1nttirr.t«l bt .. OM or aU 
of t:he tol.l.olt'1Dg AI"SS' ~"e. Cle~au4 801181 
~. but not ~~ . ,. 
I. For the ale 1IIho8e ~ of JrIa:r'1 tal 8UCOe88 ... pot;IIr, 1\ 
. woul4 be expected tha:t pU ~eeta wuld be cent1nad to the8e 
.... t outdoor .. ~, Jlastcal, U:teral7', and Soientu1c. 
~t m outdoor ao1d.v1t1. bcd:n& ~ the· most 
~ to hU rm.oo--tol anta1 adjuaiafmt, 'tI'hUe 
b.terest !n the other a.reu cannot., be accepted fl" btdJJg deft-
J4~ wtablished. 
C. fba female who 1d.ll. ~~ bit ....u ad3W1ted in ~ge 
Id.ght poss1bl7 PfilJ&8IhJ intereet 1r1 coiDputatHaal aet1'V'ittea. 
b. !he t--.1e 1Ibo 1d11 PJ'01:abtv' be ~ acttuted s.n ~ge 
$1 
also has no ai~ --- 4t i:nterest that would ~ 
that the developmEllt of that part4c~ tJpe, .. 1'i1PN, of 
!ftt.eat '\'WOuld proba~  to her be1rc ~ 
actfuW -.r1ta1lT.HoWe.,.., tb.-. i8 a teD4eno.r for the 
t~ with Out.ctoor afItl/w Ariiat1c in~earte to bave tbEt 
poss1b:W.V of laok ot ~.s fa ....... tat ad;J_t.aent. 
It a1ght be po1ftW out b$re that tbe p~t1. fit .. !ntereet 
area as mtScative of probable 1U'1ta1 hCC •• , or the :J.ack thereot, doee 
not a:e1Ude the poss1'btU:ty of the ~e of oth«r ~ bav.bsg 
8Il0J'>P<*1te a1~e. .. such .. caee oculd be ~ auat ~ 
tor ~ ftfJ~ .l11 that 0Ql "be pointed. o~ here is that ~ 
are not to 'be COl'Id.~ect .. ~ e!ICl'Wd.".., but it 18 ~ taa'b1e 
tbat the JIOZ"e a pera .... ~ taM to eno ___ tbl:Iae ~ ... 
wblch have been t....a to be &JtlCgeetive Qf probable Jlarital. ....... Cld tb$ 
1 •• h1a ~tIt t.4 to ~. thoee lIlWeet ANal .1Ibtbh ~ beeD 
tolUlti to be ftgg_ti:ve ot a lack ot prClbabWty of .., ... ~ ~,e, the 
great .. that 1nd1~1$ ohanoee. of S'IlCOesetullJallital adj~t ... 
01 ~f the ~.e of th18 p~" !a true. 
~ attettt1. fA the :teIUl_ of the ~ Mult1pha(d.o 
p~tor :D.wentory, att&ttb1oa is .ned. parttCNlaS'lg to the ldgb 
.p:bive C<:rrrelattOl1 f_ .SOcd.al Ia~ei.. !h1e contelation .. 
1ntw.Preted as .~t &rid .u~'V$ fit the tact tlat the higher tble 
lCO!"e teode to be, the 1_$ pro'babl.$ 18 ~ .. 1ft~. '1'h1s eOl'lC"'1'rlI:·1A-1t 
would hold equa1l.T tor both 1Bl. and. faoal.., although the 00J/I'.Hla~ 
'"sa 
o~ 'by the prod'uct manent :methOd d1d not hold up ... ~ed 
&C!C~:ltag to tbe -.uk 0J.'der! metbod. A SGOOM ~ttoa,:tbat f(1tt 
llep1'eIs:tcm, 'tfJll7 'a].eo recal ve the eam.e geneNl ~t1on as t.lI!t 
1:n~tatioa UOribed to 8oC1a1 In~otl, .... the h1g1Mr the eo ... 
11'1 tb1a ecale, the·le$tl l!:tr.el;r 'W1U be lIV1l"itAl euoc.... ~, the 
ccnwel.ati. is not· eo high 1.n t~ scale (D), aa ~t o~ tor.Socd.al 
~ .. 5... !here a1Io 8eaD8 to be a ~ tw an lnel'l!taS$ 1D ~ 
~te.l ~tiOb Sohed.ule, but this ~ Sa not sta~ 
~ 
~. fO'I! the entire crouP, an UllUa'UIl. retrt4t is that ob'ba1Ded 
ftr ~ ~ to the I'eSUlte. an in ....... !D tld.I ICOI"e itmds 
to oo1ac1d.e1d. th. an 1ncJteu. in SOOl"e !n the Marital Pred10t.t0a Schedu:lJt, 
i.e., _ ~e 11'1 the score tor tb1s. 8O&l.e bae the teDd..,- to . 
COlT~ to a better chance tor JI.WI1'1ta1 eucoess. However,. tbta " 
~ble ... can b$ h&!l by tht b1Cb pl'Obable erroI'. 
'CIt·t.he male alae_ &.part. tJrom the ~ ~ ~ 
CU8S~ it'W1.8 fotlld that aD ~e 1n acore 111 P~ U 
de.fJJltt~ I'elated to a decre&8e 1ft 8COJ.Ie in the Jlari;ia1 ~U. Scbe4u1e 
at:ld that tb1a U the most e1~ of the ~. m the ~ 
}Iu1t1~:to PereGnal1tq~. On the ot.b.er baDCl, an ~e in ..... 
• ~ tf# iiJ:&e male tet!da to relate taVOla'b1;r to the Snd1'V'1dnad I. 
ch1lmc. tt1lJ SUCC.,,8 Sa~. le:tthelr of these ttadings far the male, 
. . 
~, ~ to th& t8!lli\le, ,.. 18 the 1'1nt.11l1g tor ~Gtat1$t1callF 
" 
• 
e1Gn1t1cant. 
.,~ the tema1e. ~ ~~. ud w1:thout repel.t1ng the 
data ~ 't9h1ch \b1s ~ .. ba8 already cone, one __ ... tOUhd :lJ1 
wb:loh the n:tKibap haYe s .. w.lue. !his area, ~ti.o DfNiat.i.on, baa 
a po$1t1 .... but, ~b1..e COft'elation wh.1.eh ~tee tbat aa ~e 1-. 
this sc ... c~ to an 1ncftJu. fa MOre in the Jla:r.tt4 ~. 
$obechtle. lfI:.IrcNer. the ~1lt1 .. presented at the beg1an1Dg of tl:d.l 
chap .. , :tl1 regar4 to the ~_t1on of the ftSUlts o~ w:S:t.b the 
~ )Aul:td.pba8ic ~ty bMmto.l7, .... pin ~ to ... 
atterJ:b1. or the rea.d.tr. 
At tb1$. pcdJrt a ~ve .,..t1eft of reau1te ... 3 .... to that 
slY- 'Off the l'Uder~. Record.,. be ps-eaented. u..w .. , reaJliug 
'the ~ .ae in resp-' to the poMibUity of ~e of ~. 
aD! the failu:re to 4e1t,..te .. e to ~er or not o~ ~ can 
~e an 1Dt1tl«!1lCe vpon srital adj ...... , it ~. 1D.ta-.w ha.v:I.ns a 
~."bl8 oppoe1 te etteot ... dfNe1cIped m the -.me tndt'r.ldlal, it is 
n •• ....,. to appl¥ a 1'l1&..13a'l" eat.tt1QJl !n tl'ds regard as the 8U1IIIItIU7 of the 
J!t.rmeaota JIUl:ttpbasic P~1u l'llVentory 18 df.M.llbpecl. With tbie in 
~ the data. tor the lIIPI 111 ~ ef1. soalea aad. the1tJI etteet ,.. 
Pl"Obabl.e marital ad.1~ -7 be ~ented. 
A. It wuld be expecW that the male • ~ pro'bll'J:4.y ~ 
nl11n ~ wotild fltcUcatecGllpa'at1~ h1gh 8Cor. in 
lJ;yaJtEri.a ad Paranou., wh11e at t.he ecae t1me aoh1eri.Dg 
rel.aU"e\7 1« ecores !n ".eaUId:f.r4'_rdrd:t7, aai. 
§o 
pari1oulal'~ in $001&1 ~on and p~ 
D. It"ould be expected that tbe female who 1t'OUl.<l P*"Obab:b" 
~ ... 81tOCCt88ful adjustaeat 1ft ~ 'RUld obtrd.n 
~t1ve~ high ~ in ~ ard p~tbie 
Der.tatioD,·1tld.le at tbe .. time aoor.tnc ... t1v~ 1t.Rr 111 
~, .ltd ~~ ill Soc:ta1 ~ .. i_ lI1'I4 
~ .. 
nth thta ~ the .. ndnatiorl of the apeo1.t:t.o data of thia 
J'fJIe/U'Ch 18 ftnSlhad. _ft .... a. t. other ~ka ofa ~ • __ are 
ill order. 
In ~ IV .. an attempt .. made to ~et the II~ of 
the tt~" COl"re1aUons. Homwet", 1b. thia· attempted ~t1or1, 
.. idea ~Ul"'l'ed with web t.requenoy that it 8_ ~ of fl,Peo1a1 
notation. fhi.::Ldea lu, of COtlWIe, that the .~ 1t1l:t.ttov .. ~ 
1nd1'ddual .. ~ ~ 1Doapable of eucc_talllU'ital ad3~ tbIm 
an..v other ~tq .~I !bis conclusion .. 'baaed upoa the 
1nterpretat1. given to __ fa;~ .. ~ and ~ .. ~. 
and, of CO.'1UI, .. llSoo1al IDta.-ov~. Itc~ ~ be ola1macl 
. . 
that • lingle ~ .. such as 80Cial ~lon, wlll, J.s!!. taoto, ~ 
the effect of ~ mui.ta1 a43-tmant. H...,.. it may be oonc1u4ed. that 
it .. point baa been a~ned., 1t :Is that tbe 1nd1v1dual1fho may be 
chaftctel'lled .. 1t8OC~all~ !nt.trovErted1t 18, in aU PJf'Qbab:U1ty, a ~ 
ma.rf. tal nat. 
one t1Dt.l19Ordt Ar4 atteqlt has been made thr~ to avoteS, 
61 
~,e tar as possible, '~ d1scussion of etiolDgy. If) 18 not telt tba:b the 
data .... adctqtIate ~ to state p081t1vel¥ that .,~ a tactar 
w.U1 cause 1DU'1ta1 adj ... ~t or .ladj~,tt but <ml.v tlat tlds faetor 
18 related to one or the otl:t.er k:l.nd of a~ua~ 'J.'h1I has been' .~ 
s!nce it camot be (ftid,tbat lllarital ma1ad.jus~ or adj'll8'f:aent1fOl4d 
depend OIl the factors 4tecUS8Gd in tb:ls paper, mt oatr that tb. •• :f'clctoN 
18.7 baTe saste effect tlpotl a proposed ~.. 0theJt~, not, S»cl.ude4 
:til tb1s .~, w perhaps not a~b1e by _~ l!If!IID8, . .,. open._ 
ap1nst, or eubance" the eftect ~ 1la.'l'!1ia1 ad.1uetmeut that td.s thee1tJ has 
.~ to see 1ft theae upecte of p.-s<mal1ty upon whioh l' .. f~ 
~ Jessie. "An~. tor the JlequrE/lllellt of SUccess 111 Jlarriage." 
~ ~ ~, 27, ma, 94-106 • 
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE III 
MARITAL PREDICTION SCHEDULE SOORES AND 
OTIS SELF-ADMINISTERING TEST OF MEN-
TAL ABILITY SCORES BY SUBJECT 
Subject "al"lt.~ O~1. a-A I MU.1,.al. 01018 il)-A Prediotion T •• t ot Men- Subject Prediotion Test ot Me ~ 
Sohedul. tal Ab111t1 Sohedul. tal Abl11t, 
Soor •• Scar •• 5001" •• ScoNe It 
-
1)«1 35 120 17K 48 126 
IF 49 116 l'7P 79 113 
2M 55 1~1 IBM 56 124 
SF 68 129 18P 8& 112 
3M 56 104 19M 64 116 
SF 72 12~ 19P 85 131 Q 75 131 20lt 84 121 
4P 18 li4 201' 55 109 
5M 53 104 21M 41 111 
!SF 106 104 alP 69 100 
8li 7'1 119 22M 105 98 
8F 77 124 S2P 109 115 
714 29 sa 23M 69 91 
7F 24 112 231' 52 119 
8M 99 10'7 24M 63 120 
8P' 82 133 S4P 78 118 
9M 83 1J3 85. 66 98 
9F Bl 110 251' &3 119 
10M 87 127 26M 50 113 
lOP 72 102 SSP &7 111 
11M 14 118 27M 66 114 
111' 3 112 27F 69 102 
19M 57 115 28M 68 102 
121' 57 114 2SP 21 ! 115 
13M 68 109 29M 102 
, 
115 
131' 53 110 29P 72 118 
14M 56 135 3011 111 ir1 
14F 69 131 SOP 82 105 
IBM 79 
-, 120 31M ge 120 18F _107 116 311' 76 133 
1. Eaoh oouple In the group W.8 Identlried b7 a ~er-,-
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TABLE 11Th . 
RANGES, MEANS, AlID STA'NDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE 
MARITAL PREDICTION SCHEDULE, AJ>."D FOR THE 
OTIS SBLF-ADMINISTERING TEST OF MEB-
TAL ABILr.rY. FOR THE ENTIRE GROUP 
AND FOR MALEE AND P'EMALP;S SEP. 
ARATELY 
. 
Marital Prediction Schelule 
, 
Entire Male F .... le 
group 
Range 3-111 14 ... 111 3-109 
"ean 6&.66 66.16 85.16 
8.D. a2.36 22.87 22.08 
I 
f 
\ 
I I 
I 
I Oil. S.lt-Ad.lnlste~1ng Teat ot Mental Abl11t7 
! 
I Entll-e Male I Fe .. le 
sP°\4P 
Ranae 82-138 82-1&6 90-1S3 
MeaD 114.31 113.83 114.7 
• 
S.D. 11.40 19.38 9.54 
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'l'ABLE IV 
. 
KIIKESOTA MULTIPHASIC PERSONALITY 
INVEN'fORY SCORES BY SUBJ.EC'l' 
BPI Soalea 
Subject Hs D By Pd Mt Pa Pt Se Ma S1 Av. 'l' 
Soore 
1M 67 11 53 60 S3 S2 69 57 40 64 57.6 
lF 58 51 57 59 49 50 45 47 55 46 60.8 
2M 52 58 53 43 61 44 &8 51 45 64 52.9 
2F 42 49 50 60 67 47 43 43 50 53 48.4 
3M 64 46 62 46 i 65 47 54 46 60 45 51.5 
3F 54 38 52 50 45 47 60 55 73 51 52.5 
411 52 46 53 48 69 59 50 46 48 61 53.2 
4F 48 47 47 48 45 t 38 40 36 73 44 46.5 
5M 47 53 60 57 '76 53 40 46 60 44 53~6 
5F 52 42 59 48 51 47 ,48 55 58 38 49~8 
6X 59 56 62 64 65 50 56 55 &8 49 57.6 
6F 46 53 50 53 55 56 51 52 35 63 51.4 
7M 70 58 64 62 39 35 64 85 58 51 56~S 
rtF 68 61 64 53 65 82 Sl 64 60 61 62.9 
8M 57 53 62 62 45 56 54 57 50 42 53.8 
SF 50 51 43 50 49 ~5 48 40 60 51 47.7 
PM 49 32 45 50 55 62 52 53 63 50 51.1 9" 56 49 56 48 45 47 45 46 56 49 49.6 10M 67 46 6'1: '6'7 41 53 60 63 43 40 54.7 
101' 54 40 57 89 51 65 58 71 70 44 57.9 
11M 39 70 44 50 76 59 85 65 50 68 60.9 
l1F 42 47 40 48 59 47 50 47 45 71 49.6 
12M 5'7 36 45 69 47 56 I 56 61 78 44 54.9 
12P 52 51 56 57 51 53 45 51 36 51 50.2 
13. 39 53 47 43 63 47 38 44 63 61 48.8 
13F 54 53 66 69 61 65 46 38 68 40 53.0 
1 •• '-4 56 53 50 6'7 47 50 42 45 51 50.5 
14P 58 46 52 63 57 50 53 58 58 45 54.0 
16M 47 48 58 53 45 50 I 46 46 40 47 48.0 
lIP' 52 42 63 64 49 59 &1 5'- 55 '-5 53.4 
1711 5'7 e 62 71 '73 44 64 61 58 43 58.6 
171 '-6 46 50 46 47 41 43 47 60 40 46.6 
IBM M 46 62 34 57 56 64 42 53 '-7 61.5 
181 46 51 4'7 50 45 56 51 52 43 53 49.4 
19M 52 '-8 60 15'1 159 56 56 57 53 36 53.4 
19F 50 42 59 64 I 53 56 48 54 40 48 51.4 
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!ABLE IV (CONTINUED) 
MINNESOTA MULTIPHASIC PERSONALITY 
INVENTORY SCORES BY SUBJECT 
MMPI Seal •• 
Subject Hs D By Pd Hi" Pa IPt ~c Ka lSI Av. T 
Score 
20M 44 :41 !51 157 159 153 152 i50 155 40 50.2 
BOF 54 47 50 41 30 53 40 50 73 45 4S.3 
21M 47 51 ,55 71 49 44 52 46 60 44 51.9 
21P 54 56 !59 64 51 53 50 49 60 47 54.3 
22M 67 56 \65 53 55 89 50 '59 60 ,53 56.7 
22P 82 45 :57 53 53 ,50 !51 !&5 55 i40 51.1 i 
aSK 49 53 '51 39 47 \47 ,50 ,46 '38 -40 46.0 
:64 '47 • :60 '60 :53 )44 23P 62 53 53 .59 55.5 
24M 54 60 :69 64 !65 le2 '60 1&7 ;40 )47 57.8 
24F 50 47 :61 57 145 '56 156 55 145 147 51.9 
i62 
, 
;46 25M 57 58 60 45 ,47 ,48 i48 ,35 50.6 
51 
, 
:46 :47 148 25F 52 50 48 39 ,47 50 48.4 
2611 41 56 53 62 73 '59 156 153 65 151 56.9 26F 50 49 ]50 46 43 IS3 '48 51 50 54 49.4 
27M 54 65 i56 57 61 ;59 75 73 (78 ~54 63.2 
2711 54 42 >'7 57 34 :62 55 47 160 [46 50.4 , 
28M 5? 63 ~49 60 49 159 69 48 50 55 54.9 , 
1
65 45 49 50 140 48.5 2SP 44 42 ,47 48 55 29M 
r
49 46 162 60 45 53 50 51 .58 141 51.& 
29F 65 77 48 39 56 65 58 '50 54 57.2 70 
'55 30M 41 51 55 60 57 53 48 51 49 62.0 
30F 56 44 61 67 39 56 43 57 55 47 62.5 
31M 47 44 51 43 71 50 56 53 70 37 11.4 
3lP 52 46 59 62 47 59 [SO 52 48 46 52.0 
whIle the .ex ot each couple was Identitied by X, tor male, and 
P, tor temale. Por convenience, these identifying numbers are 
art'anged. in 'onaeout1ve order, and each subjeot-. scores in the 
various testa are presented in the corr •• ponding .paces in the 
tabl ••• It w111 be noted that number 15 i8 omitted, •• are 
numbers 32 and 33. The score. ot theae coupl .... ere invalid tor 
either or both the male aDd temale, and con.equentl,., the results 
obtained trom these couples are not inclUded in our tabulation. 
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TABLE IVb 
. 
RANGES, JlEANS, AliD STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE CLI:NICAL 
SCALES AIID FOR THE AVERAGE IJ-SCORES OF THE 
CLINICAL SCALES .OF THE UPI, FOR THE EITIRE 
GROUP, AND FOR MALES AND FEMALES SEPARAtELY 
. 
Entire lIale Pem.ale 
p-oup 
OPI 
Clinical 
Soales 
Range 39-70 39-70 42-70 
He Yean 51.92 52.1 52.6 
S.D. 7.38 9.11 8.21 
Range 32-70 32-70 3e~61-
D Mean 49.9 51.8 47.8 
S.D. 6.81 7.64 4.83 
< ".'-, .'.' Ranse 40-77 44-69 40.7'7 
Hy .ean 54.45 56.1 54.7 
S.D. 5.51 6.64 6.07 
Range 34-71 M·7-1 41-69 
Pd .e .. n M.8 55.8 63.9 
S.D. 8.36 9.13 '7.71 
Range 30-76 39-76 30~59 
Vtf Mean 82.0 57.3 48.8 
S.D. 7.45 10.4 6.57 
Range 35-65 35-62 35~45 
PI. Mean 54.2 53.7 H 
S.D. 5.75 6.5 9.08 
R.allSe 38-75 38-75 40-65 
Pt Mean 53.7 55.8 49.t 
S.D. 6.63 10.01 6.29 
Range ·35-73 42';'3 35Q71 
Sc Mean 51.9' 53.1 51.7 
S.D. 5.9 7.42 7.33 
Range 35-78 38-78 35-'13 
III. •• &1:1 53.8 54.7 54.4 
S.D •. 7.35 10.6 9.56 
I Range 35-71 35-69 38-71 
81 Xean 48.64 48.5 48.1 
S.D. 7.9'1 8.49 7 .. 30 
Average Range 46.0-63.2 
'l' 2 •• an 50.86 
Scox-e S.D. 3.53 
;c: l!;nt11'e l'OU onJ.' g P '1 
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'tABLE V 
. 
KUDER PJU£FBRENCB REOORD SCORES BY SUBJEOIf 
Kud.~ Preterence Reoord Are •• 
Subjeot 0 1 2 3 
" 
5 6 7 8 9 
lJl 65 7 24 :i 04 34 ~~ 81 49 i~ 11' 20 41 58 91 56 47 96 
2M lB 14 e 
" 
77 38 90 80 99 
" 21' 80 45 6 26 32 89 43 51 1100 3 3. 25 39 36 69 83 38 74 11 62 38 
31' 42 38 23 90 49 71 
" 
41 88 4 
411 27 23 45 32 74 42 92 80 58 $0 
4F 58 a3 87 94 32 8 72 47 83 3 
SM 13 31 1 8 79 99 77 88 88 8 
5F 5 10 71 70 68 5. 26 52 89 81 
6. 10 e 31 17 52 70 96 90 40 2' 6P 56 53 89 36 28 50 49 4 8'1 8& 
". 52 87 74 5 64 80 46 59 10 90 7., 26 32 30 19 35 60 2 68 85 79 
8M 6 80 35 49 9'1 5 40 40 41 69 
8P 22 38 N 48 28 66 26 41 88 46 9. 10 77 1 10 70 59 31 60 99 10 
9F 48 80 14 23 63 44 10 B sa 22 
10K 6 25 58 27 98 1 62 54 84 46 
lOP 48 14 58 81 92 3 75 77 83 4 
11M 70 24 :5 10 87 a 80 &4 94 35 
1lP 95 60 3 75 68 91 56 30 10 37 
12. 52 39 36 46 90 70 4 97 7 19 
12' 22 41 '68 1 33 90 62 81 14 37 
13. 87 90 58 83 5 42 7 2S 33 45 
131" 16 9 93 17 75 78 61 25 53 55 
14K 30 74 71 85 20 15 98 64 12 18 
14F 53 5 6 33 92 46 91 51 88 5 
16. 0 19 81 21 99 10 62 49 85 1'7 
16P 24 80 53 19 76 21 49 30 97 32 
17. 49 26 1 32 7'7 63 98 40 43 10 
17F 48 16 30 51 77 8S 77 63 53 9 
lSI 23 35 62 75 72 12 85 88 38 18 
IS' 24 24 89 75 78 46 29 41 83 45 
1911 23 51 35 52 e 24 66 12 97 59 
19' 14 19 19 1'7 56 42 94 88 85 30 
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fABLE V (COlTlWED) 
. 
KUDER PREFERENCE RECORD SCORES BY SUBJECT 
Kuder Preference Reoord Are •• 
Subject 0 1 2 3 .. 8 6 ., 8 9 
20M 22 3 5 0 .9¥1 66 99 85 73 35 
20F 53 63 58 12 27 95 35 51 76 6 
21M 46 9 36 27 72 86 93 60 33 27 
2lF 18 24 38 45 92 71 25 25 91 29 
22M 10 40 71 3 93 10 62 15 75 90 
22F 20 53 93 63 46 78 25 35 19 75 
23M 2 78 24 25 77 46 73 40 65 62 
23P 32 12 50 30 75 31 40 52 90 62 
24M 33 5 50 S8 71 2 87 91 77 38 
24F 27 12 3 67 87 54 81 73 56 25 
25M 1 17 12 46 90 0 46 69 98 66 
25IP 20 14 54 12 30 60 91 90 94 18 
26M 7S 46 3 77 36 42 67 21 94 2 
26P' 66 27 75 95 18 18 40 15 85 32 
27M 20 13 24 1 88 99 90 91 6 21 
27F 20 27 85 70 83 63 62 51 94 17 
28M 44 31 50 89 35 77 62 40 S8 7 
28P' 5 21 14 63 83 96 49 25 86 18 
29M 27 51 5 32 93 28 79 59 44 67 
29F 20 57 11 70 41 32 22 15 72 4 
30M 25 26 27 24 86 42 27 8 57 64 
30P 88 49 
" 
5 63 86 6 63 32 45 
31M ,46 9 1 2 95 51 92 81 90 4 
ZIP' 75 72 30 29 49 60 35 19 99 3 
" 
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TABLE Vb 
. 
RANGES. MEANS, li ND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR THE 
INTBREST AREAS OF THE KUDER PREFERENCE RE-
CORD, FOR THE ENTIRE GROUP, AHD FOR 
MALES AND FEMALES SEPARATELY 
a· 
Entirte Male Fem.ale 
group 
Kuder 
areas 
Range 0-95 0-87 5 .. 95 
Outdoor .ean 36.34 31.9 38.5 
S.D. 24.57 21.48 23.6 
Range 3-90 3-90 5-83 
.echan- Mean 36.67 35.5 37.9 
10al B.D. 25.55 27 24.01 
Compu- Range 1-93 1-81 3-93 
tatlon- Mean 39.84 33.2 44.5 
a1 S.D. 28.0e 24.99 29.24 
Range 0-95 0-91 1-95 
Soien- .ean 42.5 36.9 46.8 
titlo S.D. 29.42 30.09 28.e3 
Range 5-99 5-99 18-92 
Persu8.- Mean 64.83 71.1 60.5 
81ve S.D. 31.75 25.91 24.29 
Range 0-99 0"';99 3-96 
Artis- Mean 51.5 42.5 60.5 
tio 8.D. 28.76 28.6 26.02 
Range 2-99 4-99 2";91 
Llter ... Mean 57.66 69.5 45.5 
arY' S.D. 29.69 26.29 27.24 
Range 4'\"'97 8";97 4-90 
MU8Ical Mean 52.33 58.8 46.5 
S.D. 26~30 27.17 23.85 
Range 6-.99 6 ... 99 10 ..... 99 
Soola1 Neall 66.66 59.8 74.1 
S.D. 27.75 29.08 24.68 
Ratlge 2-90 2-90 3-83 
Cleri- "ean 33.17 33.5 50.5 
oal S.D. 25.84 86.36 25!38 
